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A. PICKET, Kmj., Nassacawrya,
Pkksidknt of Ontario Bkk-Keepers' Association for 1894.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.

To the Honoral l: the Minister of Ai/riatlture :

Sin—I have the honor to submit herewith the fourteenth Annual 
Ontario Bee Keepers’ Association, in which will be found the papers read at the Annual 
Meeting, recently held at Lindsay, and a full report of the discussions thereon, 
of the Foul Brood Inspector, and the audited 
herewith.

Report of the

The Report 
statement of the finances are submitted

The number of Associations affiliated with the parent society is now thirteen, an 
increase of three over that of 1892.

It is gratifying to note that there is a very decided increase in the interest taken in 
bee culture in recent years, and that the expansion of the market for honey is keeping 
pace with the increase in the production.

Respectfully,

S. CORNEIL,

Secretary.
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OFFICERS FOR 1894.

A Picket, Nassagaweya.

]{ F Holtrkmann, Brantford. 

Wm. Couse, Streelsville. 

Martin Emiiih, Holbrook.

President,

Vice-President, Aches, J. 
Aikin, XV 
Alpaugh, 
Armstrot 
Artley, X

Bean, H. 
Bel 1er ose, 
Bernard, 
Black, R< 
Black, Al 
Blais, A. 
Blay, An 
Boomer, 
Boyd, Ua 
Brabant, 
Brenton, 
Bridge, t 
Brown, V 
Brown, E 
Brown, .1 
Bullen, N 
Bundy, J

Calder, J. 
Calvert, • 
Chalmers 
Charbonii 
Chrysler, 
Clarke, ti 
Connor, ( 
Couse, XV 
Crosby, A 
Cruikshni 
Culver, C 
Cummer,

Darling, .
Darling, i
Deadman
Dickinsor
Dickson,
Duncan,

Edwards, 
Elliott, .1 
Emigli, .X 
Erne rick, 
Engle, Oc 
Evans, J.

Fairley, 1 
Farqunar 
Ferguson, 
Ferguson, 
Fowler, t 
Freeman, 
French, J 
Fulton, X’ 
Fyfe, Al

Secretary,

Treasurer,

Directors :
. VV J. Brown, Chard.

.). lx. Daruno, Almonte. 

,M. B. Holmes, Athens.

. A. Prinulk, Selby.

Division No. 1.................

Division No. 2. ...

Division No. 3..........

Division No 4................

Division No. 5..............

Division No. (i. .

Division No. 7..............

Division No. 8. 

Division No. ti

Division No. 10............

Division No. 11............

Division No. 12..............

Division No. 13...............

. . . W. Cousu, Streutsville.

. . D Chalmers, Poolo.

..............F. A. Rose, Balmoral.

................ J. B. Hall, Woodstock.

............R McKniuht, Owen Sound.

..............J. Myers, Stratford.

.............. E. A. Jones, Kertch.

...............R. H. Smith, Bracebridge.

f S. T. Pettit, Belmont.

I Jacob Alpauoh, St. Thomas.Auditors,

| Wm. McEvoy, Inspector, Woodburn.

| F. A. U EMM ell, Sub-Inspector, Stratford.foul Brood Inspectors,



LIST OF MEMBERS FOR 1894.

Naim-. I*. (). Add 1 ess. P. (). Address.

1 Gale, H. E..........................
Gareau, J. J...............
Gemmell, F. A..................
Gilbryth, Robert...............
Gondron, Moine...............

Black Creek. Haberer, Jacob...............
St. Munique de Nicole!. Hall, J. B.......................
Joliette, (Jue. Harkley, John................
Kingston. Heine, L>. VV........................
Sonya. Heline, Jan.........................
Glen Santield. Henderson, Thon..........
Wyebridge. Herbert, Thodule...........
Linwood. Hillndon, VV. A..................
Petrolia, Box 142 Holmes, M. B..............
Beauharnois, t^ue. Holtermann, R. F..............
Corby ville.
Westbrook.
Chard.
Chard.
Adelaide.
Campbellford.
Linwood.

Lancaster.
Walsh.

Plantagenet.
Chatham.
Guelph.
Madoc.
Streets ville.
Compton, C^ue.

Simcoe.
Florence.

Almonte.
Perth Road.
Brussels.
North Glanford.
Dunvegan.
Embro.

Aches, J. B................
Aikin, VVm...............
Alpaugh, J.................
Armstrong, John. 
Artley, VVm...............

Bean, H. J..................
Bellerose, L. H.
Bernard. Rev. C.......
Black, Rev. .1. R.
Black, Alex.................
Blais, A. J...............
Blay, Angus.............
Boomer, A..................
Boyd, Calvin...............
Brabant, Samuel....
Brenton, F..........
Bridge, A . ..
Brown, VV. J..........
Brown, Dennis..........
Brown, Joseph.......
Bullcn, Minn II. F 
Bundy, John.............

Calder, J. VV.............
Calvert, John...........
Chalmers, I). 
Charbonneau. Jon. .
Chrysler, VV. A.......
Clarke, Rev. VV. F 
Connor, C. F. ...
Couse, XV m...........
Crosby, A. J.. 
Cruiknhank, J. M... 
Culver, Chan. XV .. 
Cummer, l>. N...........

Darling, J. K...........
Darling, S. F. 
Deadman, G. A... 
Dickinson, Edward . 
Dickson, .lolm 
Duncan, Dr. Georg»*

Edwards, J allies.. ..
Elliott, J. C.............
Emigh, M.........
Emerick, Robt. B. . 
Engle, Conrad.. 
Evans, J. D...............

Poplar Hill.
St. Marys. 
Galt.
Streetsville. 
Walter’s Falls.

Armstrong, <.Hie. 
Roch l'Achigan.St.

Stratford. 
Kerwood. 
The Brook.

Zurich.
XVoodntock.
Walkerton.
Bethesda.
Smith’s Falls.
South Edmonton,N. W.T 
Clarence Greek. 
Ingersoll.
Athens.
Brantford.

Her, Wilson.............
Irondale, John..

Johnston, Thon. E . 
Jones, E. A...........

Harrow.
Dundas.

Malakoff.
Kertch.

Kay, James............. Port S
Kyle, Mrs. Bennett........... North

ydney. 
Winchester.

LaHamme, Francis.........
Landry, M.......................
Langsford, Albeit
Leignly, J. B.. .............
Lepper, Maxwell........
Lougheed, Allan.........
Lundy, Benjamin.........
Lush, N.......................

McArthur, A. D. 
McAuslan, James.
McArtley, VV..........
McCartney, R.........
McCauley, Thon.... 
McCrimmon, J. N.
McDonald, S...............
McDonald, R. A.... 
McDonnell, R. VV... 
McDougald, A. R .. 
McEvoy, VVm...
McKnight, R.............
McLean, Rod.............
MeSuage, D................

Mark, Jon...................
Mason, Jos.......... ..
Millard, Fred...........
Miller, F. J.............
Misener, J. G.............
Moore, Thus . .. ..
Morrison, Y. ............
Munioe, D. VV.........
Myers, John.............
Myers, R. H...............

Clarence Creek. 
Clarence Creek. 
Maple Grove. 
Wellesley. 
Picton. 
Britannia. 
Marburg. 
Peterboro’.

Martintown.
....... Heathcote.

Walter’s Falls.
.......  Rosehall.

(ira veil hurst.
....... Laggan.
.......  Muirkirk.
.... Greenfield.
.... Galt, Box 406.

.......  Glen Norman.

....... Wood burn.
. ... Owen Sound. 
.... Hopewell, N. S. 

........ Glen Robertson.

Arnprior 
Carleton Place. 
Holbrook. 
Tyrrell.

Islington.1.
Valentia. 
Easton’s C( 
Dutton. 
London.
South Cayuga.
Carholme.
Dunvegan.
Martintown.
Stratford.
Stratford.

Fairley, H. J.........
Farquharson, D. R

Hamilton.
Walton.
Williamstown.
Lambeth.
Emerald.
Newborn’.
North G lan ford.
Brewster.
Harristoii.

Ferguson, J. R................
Ferguson, (4. VV.
Fowler, K. A...................
Freeman, F. C.................
French, Augustus ..
Fulton, VVm.....................
Fyfe, Albert...............
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LIST OP MKMBKRS FOR 18(14.

P. O. Address. P. (). Address.

Simmons, W. XV .. 
Sleeman, Alf.
Sloan, W. H .......
Sly, Aaron............
Smith, Alex..........
Smith, I ‘itvid.......
Smith, It. II.......
Storer, James.......
Suley, 11. li...........
Switzer, J. F.........

Taylor, .lames
Taylor, XX'. r.......
Thomas, Joshua... 
Thurston, Win.
Tinney, J. I)........
Tolton, Arch........
Toombs, Y.............

I Vernon, M. II

Nolan, Wm .....................

Overholt, Isaac..................

Parker, James...................
Panton, J........................
Penton, Fred............
Pettit, S.T........................
Picket, A............................
Pierce, Moses.......
Pierie, John...................
Pressley, Jos. . ...........
Pringle, Allan.................
Post, C. W........................

Ilamage, Tho«.................
Reman, Joeiah...............
Hiver, Chas.......................
Roach, R. W....................
Rodman, Isaiah.
Rose, J. F.........
Rosser, F. E.........
Rowand, Andrew. 
Rowand, Abraham.. 
Russell, xv. < ;
Sage, Levi A............
Schell, Levi
Schultz, Ernest...............
Schultz, Aaron..
Shaver, J.....................
Shaw, J............  ......
Sherrington, A. E............
Schultz 
Silver,

Holton, ue.

South Cayuga.

Napperton.
Peterborough.
VValkerton.
Belmont.
Nassagaweya.
Brinsley.
Drumquin.
Clarence.
Selby.
Murray.

Richview.
Carrville.
Alfred.
Little Britain.
Little Britain.
Balmoral.
Dentield.
Walkerton.
Walkerton.
Millbrook.

.... I Ronson.

.... ! St. 1 Javid’s.
. Milford. 

Port llo|»e. 
.... (i land i ne.

Thedfoid.
... Bracebridge. 
... Lindsay.

Marlowe. 
.... : Streetsville.
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Wall, Wm.........
XValton, Wallace S
Wells, XV. C............
Whetstone, Jonah . 
XX'hitesides, R. F.. .
Williams, Mark (i.........
Willows, A. G 
Wood, George..
XVoTmI.S...............
Worden, Wm.......
XXrrighton, Jos.
XVyckotf, Jos.

Pemberton.
... Scarlxiro’ Junction. 
... Phillips ton.
• •• St. Marys.
. .. Little Britain. 

Corbctton.
. Carlingford. 

Monticello. 
Nottawa.

.. St Paul'-Station.
. . Willow Creek.
... Simcoe.

Deaeronto, Box 38». 
(lormley. 
Kilworthy. 
Haysville.
Cains ville.
Kemble.
Walkerton.
Clontarf.
Danville, <2ue.

I, H. A..........
Yodder, John . Springfield.
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Rcei ipts.

Cash on hand from previous year
Legislative Grant ..................
Affiliated Society fees (1893)........
Membership fees (1893).................
Membership fees (1891)...............
Affiliated Society fees (1894). ...

$791 02

TREASURER’S REPORT.

A*1!1.™016tatem,int of receipts and expenditures of the Ontario Bee-keepers’ Association to January 
10th, 1894. J

ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE

ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.

The Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the Association was held at Lindsay, on 
January 9th, 10th and 11th, 1894.

The gathering having been called to order, the minutes of the last meeting, which 
had been published, were taken as read.

Mayor ray’s address.
The Mayor of Lindsay then delivered the following address of welcome : I am 

glad to welcome such a representative gathering as is assembled here in the interests 
of what has become a very important industry. I am sure you will find our citizens hos
pitable and anxious to make you feel at home, and make your duties pass as pleasantly 
and agreeably as possible. Had you visited Lindsay in the summer time, Mr. Oorneil 
would have, with a great deal of pleasure, taken you around and shown you the beauties 
of our country. To the west we have the townships of Mariposa and Ops, to the north 
Fenelon, to the south and east, Emily and other townships of as fine an agricultural 
country as you can see anywhere. Mr. Oorneil would have, with delight, put you on 
board a steamer and taken you along the Trent valley waters stretching for hundreds 
of miles east and west—a trip you would thoroughly enjoy. I doubt if there is finer 
scenery within our fair province than you would meet with on those waters. While 
your visit here is official, I hope that your experience will be such that it will give you a 
favorable impression of our town, and I am sure you will not be sorry that you arranged 
to hold your Convention among us. I am present simply on behalf of the citizens to 
welcome you cordially. The special business that brings you here, and the work you 
have been doing, are not new to this section of the country. There are a great many of 
our people interested in it. This meeting of your Association will have a great effect in 
pushing forward the bee-keeping industry in this part of the province. I must congratu
late you on the very successful showing you made at the World’s Fair. I welcome you 
to Lindsay, and hope you will enjoy your visit.
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Grant to Affiliated Societies..........................................................
Grant to Industrial Exhibition...........................................  .........
Grant to Western Fair Association.................................................
Secretary’s salary.............. .............................................................
Treasurer’s salary...........................................................................
Auditors’ fees.,.......................................................... .....
Directors’ and Officers’ railroad expenses and allowance for board
Periodicals for members..................... .............................................
Printing for 18112...............................................................................
Expenses of committee rr so-called “ Sugar Honey ’’ legislation. 
Expenses of Representative to Toronto Exhibition (re prize list).
Treasurer’s expenses to convention.................................................
Letter-press llook for Secretary......................................................
Miscellaneous ...................................................................................

Mr. MoKnight : I believe that this is the first occasion in the history of The 
Ontario Bee keepers' Association when they have not a clean sheet to show, or when they 
have not something to their credit. If I understood the report aright, it is not as satis
factory as I would like to see it. As far as the receipt of the money is concerned and its 
disbursement, the Auditors’ report is thoroughly satisfactory, but I think, if I understood 
the statement, that there are outstanding liabilities against this Association which have 
only been hinted at, and the members of this Association are in the dark as to their 
extent. We have an agreement with a certain firm to furnish the members of this Asso
ciation with a certain substantial return for the money that was paid them. That firm 
in the meantime dissolved. The responsibility I think still continued to supply, hut cir
cumstances were such that they could not possibly do so and the duties were transferred 
to another and a different firm. That is the situation as I understand it. What arrange
ment was made between these two firms, I don’t understand. 1 question if there are 
many present who know anything about it. It is not our business at all, if we had 
received what we contracted for and what we paid for. We did receive it, but in a differ
ent form from what we expected, and the result is that because of this change there is an 
undefined liability against this Association, the amount of which we are not put in pos
session of, either by the Treasurer or by the Auditors. The amount, as near as they can 
arrive at it, should have been stated, and the money now shewn as a balance of cash on 
hand would shew our correct position. We have torty odd dollars to our credit, but we 
have liabilities to meet which we contracted last year. The amour, t don’t know. I 
have met nobody that could tell me. My impression is that instead of having forty-six odd 
dollars to our credit, we would be on the wrong aide of the ledger. That is my own im
pression. What I was going to point out more particularly is that when that is ascer
tained and discharged, and the balance is shown on the wrong side, this will be the first 
time in the history of The Ontario Bee keepers’ Association that such a thing has hap
pened. We have always had a cash balance. If our liabilities contracted last year were 
paid up there would be a different result. The lesson to be learned is that it is our duty 
to live within our means ; that we will not contract debts that we have not the means 
of discharging. I have been secretary for a number of years, and, I believe, succeeded 
every time, so far as I was able to do, in keeping the expenses during the year within the 
limit. I think that should be remembered ; that we should look to and insist upon it. 
An Association’s credit depends altogether upon its being able to meet claims. If it 
cannot do that, it is bankrupt.

Mr. Holtbrmann : The account of the Beeton Printing Company is somewhere in 
the neighborhood of $120. This liability and whatever expenses will be incurred at this 
meeting are all the liabilities that the Association have, so that the members can form a 
pretty accurate idea.

We, the Auditors, have examined accounts and vouchers and receipts as per above account, and report 
all correct.

K. F. Holtkrmann. 
K. F. Whitksidbs.

8744 98 
.8 49 04Balance on hand
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Mr. Holtbrmann : It might be of interest if I would state our side of the
Mr. Pringle : I would like to know whether the new Company proposes to carrv 

out the obligations of the lieeton Printing ami Publishing Co. P 7 P P y

. Thl'r HO,;TK"'l,'NNr At dillerent timea. in one way and another, the former publishers 
1 7 C'n'a'ha" llee Jourml approached us in regard to the purchase of that publication
Lidofr/L~:::n/:tI/,way,8 8aii1 :°u,d •»* >..* the

' Lma<""' ,l,e and, that in ease we should, we would Hum,on, it i„
them soaythat°?h P°JT Jt *>aa always been considered by the leaders-if f may call 
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confess that 1 Tlid 7" 7 ÜB|t!d1.8tab* for Th* JouZl ?L«

«5* »? s; £ *24
isFr5 2/rci;; d
it

eagre, d to publish a monthly Journal, and to assume the liabilities of the old firin’ 
for’ fût bn :,h0Aad Paid,î*le 'iption a year in advance would be sent the Jour’. 

Althm,!,,!,8' 0f, lm,‘ . " e received nothing whatever from the old firm for that 
nnlvhfn”h th„re W/,re i r°îU 8!Xteen t0 ,!1Khtoen hundred subscribers on that list there were 
of Vn h-r “I6 hundred aul,acrll'tions paid up. Jt wai therefore an absurdity to think 
l p p lh *.lc<' “ m”nt *'. * think there is no one here present who would desire to 
have Canada without a bee journal. There is something necessary to bind l e local
it woum'i0"8 lm< 7 0ntar,° Association together, and, for that reason and many others 

would be a great injury to Canadian bee keepers to have the publication under il,,’. 
control of a United States firm. We are try,ngP to make the JonZl ' ^
It is not paying. We are making every effort to have a 
estlv anxious to have you support us in that effort. I 
we are not attempting to use the columns for 
affairs.
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Mr. McKnioht : Outside the interest we all took in it as a mire „nd , .
ness transaction, The Ontario Bee keepers'Association do not know any one except the 
late publishers of TU, Canadian Bee Journal. That would be the position in law
AssnriJ-16 contra‘t was enterf,d lnto '«etween that Association and that Company 
Association agreed to pay a certain amount of money for certain substantial returns If
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Mr. Corneil : The Beeton Publishing Company only claims up to the 27th of June. 
Mr. McKnight : Does the Company to whom it was transferred make any claim on

us?
Mr. Holtbrmann : No.
Mr. McKnight : Our only liability then is the account of the Company with whom 

we made the contract 1
Mr. Holtbrmann : Our Company makes no claim.
Mr. McKnight : I understand, then, that no claim has been made or will be made 

from any other source than the Beeton Publishing Company.
Mr. CousB : Are we willing to pay the full amount 1 Have they given us what they 

agreed to?
Mr. Corneil : That is a matter that should be decided by the Board. This whole 

discussion in reference to the Journal has grown out of the wish of one of the members to 
know the position of affairs. I think that any further action with regard to this matter is 
the work of the Board.

Moved by Mr. McKnight, and seconded by Mr. Pringle that the financial report 
be adopted. Carried.

SECRETARY’S REPORT.

Lindsay, January 9th, 1894.

To the Members of the Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association : 1 beg to report that the 
number of members in 1893 was 193. Three new local Associations were organized dur
ing the y< ar in the extreme eastern part of the Province and affiliated with this Associa
tion. The total number of affiliated Associations during the year was thirteen. Four of 
these have already affiliated for 1894. It seems that the date for affiliation as provided 
for in the by-law, May 1st, is too early, some of the societies not holding their summer 
meeting until after that date. I would suggest that the bylaw be amended, making June 
1st the latest date for afliliation, instead of May 1st.

8. Corneil, Secretary.

Moved by Mr. Hall, and seconded by Mr. Aches, that the report of the Secretary 
be adopted. Carried.

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

Mr. F. A. Gbmmbll then delivered the following address : Another year having passed 
since I made my first address before this Association, I am pleased to have the privilege 
of attempting a second, hoping that all will kindly treat it with as much leniency as 
was done with my former one. Possibly, however, you may think that the excuse then 
given for its defects ought not to hold good on this occasion, as by experience one is 
expected to improve. Be this as it may, I nevertheless intend taking refuge behind the 
fact that, as the programme arranged for this Convention is an exceedingly long and 
interesting one, I am compelled to seek and adopt the motto that “ brevity is the soul of 
wit."
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With this as a preface, 1 suppose that I cannot do better than to state that, while 
the past season was not what we, as bee-keepers, would have desired, still it might have 
been worse ; as, on account of the very severe winter, causing a great mortality among 
the insects, as also another very backward spring, the laborers were not as numerous 
when the clover commenced to yield, as we would have liked them to be. Yet for all, it 

great treat, notwithstanding the scanty, and in some localities the entire absence 
of any flow from linden or thistles, that the abundant yielding qualities of our favorite 
white clover once more enticed the bees to do good work during its three or four weeks 
of nectar secretion, and bee-keepers being an enthusiastic and hopeful lot of mortals, we 
as a matter of course will prepare for the big flow (that has been so long in coming) 
which we really look for next year.

1 am pleased to see that our meetings are still improving, both in regard to number 
of ladies attending and the increased interest all, as a rule, are taking therein. This is 
as it should be, and if we can only entice our apicultural sisters and brothers to still 
further assist in making our conventional gatherings more attractive to outsiders, by 
giving suitable entertainments such as already proposed by myself (and 1 understand to 
be carried into effect here, a large amount of error and superstition in regard to our pur
suit will vanish, and a still larger amount of one of the most healthful sweets will be 
consumed in the near future.
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Another source of pleasure to me, and I am sure to all engaged in honest honey pro

duction, is the deep interest that both the Provincial and Dominion Governments are 
taking in our chosen calling, a thing by the way, which should have been done before. How
ever, lest 1 may be misunderstood as complaining, I may say that if such action has 
not been taken before, it has rather been the fault of ourselves than that of our legisla
tors. In addition to what we have already secured, I am assured the coming session of 
the Dominion Parliament will grant the law regarding the “ sugar honey fraud,” the par
ticulars of which the deputation that waited on the Minister of Agriculture will shortly 
give you.1894. As to the honey exhibit at Chicago, I will merely state that its importance to 
Canada cannot be too vastly estimated, but as Mr. Pringle, the gentleman in charge of 
said exhibit, is also with us, it would be both unwise and indiscreet to attempt to say 
anything more than simply draw your attentiou to the fact that I have not overlooked 
it ; especially as I embraced the privilege of gazing on the same while in Chicago view
ing the other great sights of the “ White City,” as well as attending the also great North 
American Bee-keepers’ Convention.

As another proof of the advancement of apiculture, especially in Ontario, I might 
refer to the increase of our local organizations, several of which have sprung into exist
ence during the past year, with good prospects of others soon following. As a member of 
a number of local or county associations, possibly you will not think me as assuming too 
much if I assert that, as a rule, their importance in the past has just been a trifle under
valued, as I do know for a certainty that some very important matters have had their 
origin therein. I consequently offer the suggestion that the secretaries of such associa
tions correspond with each other, giving information of the date and place of meeting, 
with the view of having any subject of special interest to all more fully discussed before 
being presented to the Ontario Association.

The next subject that I would bring before your notice is the marketing of honey— 
a subject which, by the way, I touched upon last year, and which, although often 
mentioned in periodicals and occasionally discussed at conventions, is to me not yet 
threadbare by any mi .'ns. And the remedy is still not yet satisfactorily solved, at least 
in some quarters. M , own individual elforts have thus far proved unsuccessful in my 
own neighborhood, for the reason that the majority of those (especially the small pro
ducers) seem to think the larger towns and cities the best places for disposing of their 
crop, instead of endeavoring to find or build a market in the immediate vicinity where 
the honey is produced ; consequently when marketing a supply, and not finding as high a 
price as expected, rather than make any further attempt to secure a reasonable price, they 
accept anything offered them, sometimes almost giving it away. (The latter way of dis
posing of it is no doubt attributable to the generous disposition must bee-keepers
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supposed to possess.) We must encourage more local or home consumption, as the margin 
between the wholesale and retail dealer is now so small that the former will not much 
longer continue to handle our product. Let us hear from Mr. Holtermann and others 
concerning their views of the case.

Having now arrived at the last topic of my address, viz., foul brood, I need not 
inform you that it is my earnest desire that this nuisance should be entirely wiped out of 
existence, and I hope that you will not think me over-presumptious in stating (more 
especially as I have learned through my official capacity the dread others have of having 
the stigma attached to their apiaries) that the disease does not now exist in my apiary, 
nor has it done for some time ; neither has the scourge any foothold in my once much 
advertised locality. With the assurance that Mr. McEvoy has again done efficient work 
during the season just closed, I need only add that I look soon for the total extermination 
of the pest from our midst, and in this I am sure you will rejoice with me.

Lastly, allow me race more to thank you lor selecting me to till a second term in 
this c apacity, as well as add my concluding sentence, which 1 doubt not many of you have 
been looking for some time since, that I have endeavored to carefully and expeditiously 
carry out the duties devolving upon me during the past year.

I will close by wishing you a bonanza crop and remunerative prices for 1894.
Mr. Holtermann : I have listened very attentively to the President, Mr. Gemmell. 

I am sure there are a great many points worthy of our consideration brought out in his 
address. He mentioned my name in regard to local markets. During the last ten da\ s 
I have been travelling through the northern part of the province, and as at home we 
have honey for breakfast every morning, and being at an hotel, I thought I would try 
to get a little bit of honey. I went from store to store, and I could not find one pound 
of honey in a store in Perth. There is something radically wrong there. There are 
parts of the province where we hardly know how to sell our honey at a reasonab'e 
price. There are other parts of it where it can’t be purchased. Why is it that they 
will sell almost every product but honey ? Bee-keepers have failed in one direction, and 
that is that we are not allowing the merchant a sufficient margin on his sales. Suppos
ing honey is retailing at ten cents, we find, unfortunately, that bee-keepers, or a great 
many bee keepers, will prefer retailing honey at nine cents to wholesaling at eight and 
retailing at ten. The difficulty is simply this. Just as soon as we come down in retail 
we must eventually come down in wholesale prices. The wholesale man is able to reach 
a great many customers when we cannot reach them. If we keep the retail price right, 
I don’t think the tendency will be downward, as at present.

Moved by Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr. Holtermann, that the thanks of the Associa
tion be tendered to the President for his kindness and efficiency in the past. Carried.
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LETTER FROM REV. VV. F. CLARKE.

A communication from Rev. XV. F. Clarke, of Guelph, was here presented and 
read by the Secretary. The letter is as follows :

Guelph, Jan. 3,1894.
To the Ontario Bee Keepers’ Association, in annual meeting assembled.

I feel it my duty to bring before the A*soj;*tion a nutter of privilege. At the meeting of the Oxford 
Bee-Keepers’ Association, he d in Woodstock, Ua‘ , June 1st, 1893, it was moved by J. B. Hall, seconded 
by Wm. Goodyear, and resolved unanimously: “That some of the writings of XV. F. Clarke, signed 
‘ Lindenbank/in the Montreal Wittiest, upon bees and honey are very erroneous and misleading, and the 
Association believes that the writings of the said W. P. Clarke, not only in the Montreal Witin ts, but in 
other papers, are doing great injury to the business of bee keeping ; therelore, the Montreal Witness is 
hereby respectfully requested to discontinue publishing anything from the pen of the said XV. F. Clarke 
upon the subjects of bees and honey, and that this resolution be published in the Montreal Witness." The 
proprietors of the Witness, of course, forwarded the communication to me, as properly belonging t> that 
department of the paper of which I have had charge now for about 30 years, and I, regarding it as beneath
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Respectfully submitted,
W. F. Clarkb.

The reading of Rev. Mr. Clarke’s letter was followed by a warm discussion. In defence

he tried to create a prejudice against honey in the liquid form, thereby doing 
— ,---*“7’ nut to °ne bee-keeper only, but to hundreds. On the other hand it was 

contended that assuming the charge to be true, it is highly improper for the members of 
any association to constitute themselves censors of the press and assume to dictate to the 
proprietor whose writings he shall not publish ; that, instead of attempting to silence 
Rev. Mr. Clarke on the subject of bees and honey, the proper course would have been 
to send a correction of his misrepresentations to be published in the columns of the 
journal in which they were made.

It was lin illy decided to leave the matter over for the present, to be dealt with 
i&ter on.
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EXTRACTED HONEY.

By R, H. Smith, Bracebridge,

There is very little difference in the management of the bees up to the commence
ment of the honey flow, whether we produce comb or extracted honey. Colonies that 
have come out of winter quarters in good condition and escaped all the damages of 
changeable weather and spring dwindling, are usually booming by the time clover has 
commenced to yield honey and if supers are not put on swarming commences. But if 
the apiarist wishes to run for honey, and does not desire increase, he will have provided at 
east two supers for each strong colony, filled with combi or comb foundation. Just before 

the bees get crowded I take out one or two combs containing a little brood with the bees 
adhering being careful not to take the queen, and I then till up the space in the brood nest 
with empty combs. The combs with brood are placed in the centre of theextracting super, and 
after placing a perforated metal hoard on the body of the hive the super is placed on the hive 
iflu a bee- W1 1 lU!e attention tor some days, there being no danger of swarmin".’ 
If the flow is good they will probably require another super in about ten days, when the 
tint may be raised up and another containing empty combs placed next the brood nest. 
1 his, with the average colony, is sufficient, as the supers have a capacity of one hundred 
pounds each, and as we have an interval between clover and linden the clover honey is 
well ripened and sealed by the bees, and may ba extracted and the combs replaced, ready 
for the linden or fall flow. Some years ago we practiced extracting from the brood 
chamber, when most of the brood combs were taken out, the honey all extracted, be it 
little or much, and if the person who turned the bisket was a little careless the larvœ 
and more or less pollen would be thrown oat. It is next to impossible to get a ttrst-clas s 
article of extracted honey by such methods, and I believe more bees were lost by robbing 
them so bare than from any other cause ; but that, like the old xvay of brimstoning be 
is of the past. With regard to ripening extracted honey by artificial means, many bee - 
keepers have gone to considerable trouble to provide solar evaporating tanks and other 
means to ripen their honey, and while it may be necessary in certain localities and wvh
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kinds of honey, the average bee-keeper will find, if he will provide plenty of corobs, 
the bees will ripen and seal the honey under the cheapest and best possible conditions, 
and if extracted and run into vessels that can be covered tightly, so that it cannot absorb 
moisture from the atmosphere, it will retain the flavor and aroma that is so highly prized 
in comb honey. Honey produced under these conditions will create a market for itself 
if properly put up and brought to the notice of the consumer.

Question : What would you do supposing you had not combs to furnish ?

some

Mr. Smith : Give them foundation.
Question : Wnich would you prefer, combs or foundation 1
Mr. Smith : Combs, if they are clean and nice.
Question : What size supers would you use 1
Mr. Smith : On the average, it would hold one hundred pounds. The advantage 

in having this super is that, as it gives the honey a better chance to ripen, it is to be 
preferred.

Mr. Corneil : Do you let your queen into the upper storey 1
Mr. Smith : No; Mr. Jones used to extract from the lower storey alone. The 

object in putting brood up into the upper storey is to draw the bees up. They do not 
breed there.

Mr. Pettit : Do you recommend the Jones hive ?
Mr. Smith : I think it makes practically little dilference.
A Member : Do they winter well ?
Mr. Smith : Fairly well. As well as any.
Mr. Aches : Do you recommend the large super 1
Mr. Smith : I think it makes very little difference if the weather is warm and the 

bees strong. When the brood is placed in the centre they do not get chilled. As they 
need room they spread out.

Mr. Gbmmell : You will understand, Mr. Aches, at the time he gives the additional 
super it is pretty well on in the season. The result, according to my experience, would 
be better with a smaller super. I put on a super of twenty-five to fifty pounds.

Mr. Pettit : The great drawback would be the two sizes of combs.
Mr. Couse : I would like to say, in regard to the Jones hive, that I put the upper 

The consequence was that it was too large. Theystorey on without the brood.
I would recommend something smaller ; a lower frame.swarmed.

Mr. Holtermann : When Mr. Couse used the Jones hive, I had some experience 
with it too. We are inclined to think that one upper storey in sufficient. We are 
working at a disadvantage so long as we do that. We can get this advantage of more 
room by using the Langstroth frame. ,1 am not a hobbyist on the particular size of 
frame to use, but, at the same time, it appears to me that if we can get these advant
ages by using a frame that is generally used, would it not be better to use it 1 We know 
supply dealers throughout the country are in a position to give us the Langstroth frame. 
Would that not bo sufficient recommendation for us to adopt it 1 

Mr. Hall : What makes the Langstroth frame a “ standard ’’1
Mr. Pringle : About thirty years ago, when 1 bought my first swarm of bees, I 

had them put into a Langstroth hive. The next time 1 started I got a Jones hive. 
I did not like them for the production of comb honey, and for extracted honey they 
were too heavy. I am now using the Langstroth frame. 1 suppose it is called the 
“ standard ” frame because it is generally used. It gets its name from the inventor, 
the Rev. Mr. Langstroth. It is a happy medium. I have used half-storey frames, or 
frames that are only six inches deep. At the time you wish to give your colony more 

in the spring, you can give them a half storey. Even if the bees seal them all 
over, it is very little trouble to uncap them. They are much easier handled.
room

When

I
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M r. Langstroth invented his hive, lie invented that frame. It was not too deep. It 
enticed the bees to enter the super because it waa not too deep.

Mr. Hall : Mr. Langstroth did not make that frame, 
it into their heads that it was the best thing to sell. Moses Quinby, a chum of Mr. 
Langstroth s, had the eight-frame Quinby, They found that the size of hive they wanted. 
Mr. Langstroth was a splendid bee-keeper, but he did not produce honey by it. Mr. 
Quinby made his bread and butter by it. I have used the old Moses Quinby hive for 
oyer twenty years. I have been fool enough to twice alter that. I have 120 of these 
hives in my possession now. I can get as good results in any department of bee-keeping, 
whether in the production of comb or extracted honey. The “ standard ’’ is in the man 
not in the hive.
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Mr. Gemmell • I would like to tell you that in Moses Quinby’s hook he states that 
he had received a hive from Mr. Langstroth.

Mr. Hall : Don’t call it “ standard.”
Mr. Picket : A question was asked Mr. Smith in reference to placing comb or 

foundation for the bees. The majority of my hives are the old Jones hives. Upon 
placing our swarms on comb foundation, we found that we could get more honey from 
the foundation than from the comb. You all know that those swarms that arrive early 
do not produce honey like those that come late in the season, from the fact that they 
came at a time when the How is not at its best.

itage 
to be
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not

Mr. Pettit : Do you say that of two swarms of equal size, at the same time, one 
supplied with foundation and the other with empty combs, that the one supplied with 
the foundation would give you better returns than the one supplied with empty combs 1

Mr. Picket : It seems unreasonable, but I found it happen with me. Combs that 
are more than a year old require some work before they are fit for the reception of 
honey. When the How is at its height they will draw out foundation and fill it with 
honey quicker than they will fill empty combs.

Mr. Gemmell : You use a six-inch deep storey, Mr. Smith. Do you not find that 
the bees are apt to swarm 1 The object of putting the brood above is to prevent swarm
ing and draw the bees up. Don’t wait until they need more room. Give them plenty 
underneath. It is not necessary in all cases that extracted honey should be sealed in 
order to be ripe. I have seen some thicker that was not sealed. You can clear up 
those half-storeys.

Mr. Ookneil : I think beginners should be warned against the half storey. There 
may come a time when they will desire to let their queens up into the upper storey. 
Last season I had one yard in which I had forty-two colonies. In the first place, I keep 
the perforated metal over the first storey ; put two storeys on top of that, each containing 
ten frames, 10x16 inside measure. Later on, when the hive got very full of bees, I let 
the queen into the second storey. I subsequently raised the second storey—bees, brood 
and all—to the place of the third storey. 1 did that so that I would have plenty of 
brood in the upper storey about the time clover would be done and buckwheat 
mencing to yield. When buckwheat honey threatened to destroy the white honey, we 
extracted the honey from the second storey, hunted tip the queen, and put her info the 
first storey, carried the third storeys into another part of the yard, and from those I 
made my increase. From thirty-five treated in this way I had over eighty nucleui. I 
had somewhere about forty or fifty wintering. My point is that when such a movement 
as this is desirable, if you have not your combs all alike you can’t do it.

Mr. McEvov : Where they are running for extracted honey, half-storeys should be 
used in every place in the world. Take the locality in which I live. Uncap honey in 
the evening—they will rush that honey into the upper storey. From these half-storeys 
I have secured a crop of spring honey. This year I had seventy-five.

Mr. Holtkkmann : In going through the country how many places do you find like 
that! You know that you are in a locality where there is a great deal of fruit.

Koing to get the bees strong. That is the same in other 
localities. I am outside of the fruit belt. These half-storeys answer the great purpose.
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The more bees you get the more honey you get, and the more honey you get the more
There is no bee-keeper on earth butmoney you get, and that is what we are after, 

should have half-storeys.
Mr. Holtehmann : What do you do with this spring honey 1
Mr. McEvoy : Leave it in the super. There is no bee-keeper in the business but 

should keep his eye on the brood chamber. In the spring this uncapping creates a 
flow. I would give the brood a heavy feed. If you uncap a hive you let too much 
heat out. When the combs in these half-storeys are uncapped you don’t find any starved 
larviu. Did none of you ever find your larvie on their backs 1 When you find a lot of

Feed your brood. These half-storeys are
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really necessary, and if you don’t get them you miss it—that is, for extracted honey

Mr. Smith : I think there is quite a difference between Mr. McEvoy’s locality and 
By the time we get bees ready to take half storeys, they are able to take large 

Mr. Wells : I do not agree with Mr. McEvoy about the half-storeys. It is too much 
My hives are between Jones and the Langstroth. I want all my frames to be one

Sometimes I take out some

ones.ours.

work.
size. When my hives get full of bees I put on a top storey, 
brood, and if there is a great deal of honey I put some on the top. When that gets full, I 
put some under it. 1 find I can get a great deal more honey than with a smaller frame.

Mr. McEvoy : Did you ever try the system I spoke of 1
Mr. Wells : Yes, and got tired of it.
Mr. Myers : I was going to remark that this has dropped into a discussion on hives. 

It does not make any difference what kind of a hive you use. Une point lias been over
looked. It was brought to my notice by a question asked here. It was something like this : 
If you have not got either comb or foundation, what are you going to do 1 The bee-keeper 
is rather in a bad fix. It would be his best plan to lay out his last dollar in comb or 
foundation it he is going to produce honey. What he has to bear in mind is to leave the 
honey right in the hives until the very last thing ; and if you have not got combs, spend 
your last cent, in getting them, but leave the honey until it is thick. If you have not got 
combs, and you take the honey before it is ripe, it will ruin your reputation as a honey- 
producer.

Mr. Pettit : Get a sufficiency of comb. You must use foundation if you have not 
I guarantee this, that if our combs are clean, the bees will go right up into them. 

I have combs now twenty years old. They have been used twenty years in succession in the 
upper storey, and are white now. The bees ask no questions. They go right up and t ike 
possession of them. The idea of taking a couple of combs up to prevent the bees from 
swarming is right. It will do that. The real reason, though, why swarming is prevented 
is because these combs are taken from the centre. This gives more room, and that is 
what they want. If you take anything from the brood chamber, you usually get 
thing that is not in keeping ; that honey goes along with the other honey when 
you extract, and you injure the whole. Take a couple of frames out to p event swarm
ing. Have some colonies somewhere else and put them there. I want vo talk about 
this foundation. Mr. Picket’s remark as to what is the proper thing to do should not 
go out from this Convention.

Mr. Smith : There is one thing I did not explain—what we do with these combs. 
We do not extract from these. There may be some pollen. We use them for colonies 
in the fall.

Mr. McEvoy : Mr. Cornell has asked a very important question about how long it 
would take to uncap seventy-five colonies. It only takes about eight hours, not longer.

comb.

some-

Mr. Corneil : That is just six and one-half minutes to each hive.

TUESDAY EVENING SESSION.

Upon re assembling in the evening, the President called upon Mr. R. McKniuht, of 
Owen Sound, for an address, of which the following is a report :

l
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uore
but HONEY.

tn inl!,?» ' ! luî'.' tr-v1'1” ordeal for a man to face an audience and attempt
to interest or instruct it in these days when the schoolmasters are abroad in such num-
, ’ ,A/ ,.< ays b<‘fore.1 Ieft home 1 received a card from the Secretary savin-» I had
been selected to say something by way of filling up the programme on one of the even
ings during the sessions of this Association. My circumstances ..... .............. .
no time or opportunity to make preparation for doing so, or even to think or fix 
topic. On mentioning my dilemma to our President, Mr. Gemmell, to day, he
ously came to my rescue, and suggested “ Honey ” ,---------- ’ .. . .
occasion. I am verv eratefnl ti,;.„ . t.... /.

but
es a
inch 
rved 
t of

were such that I hail 
upon a 
gener-

t , , , . v1: „ -------j as a «o°d subject to treat on such an
. 1 am very grateful to him for thus furnishing me with a “ text.” It is a

very commonplace one to treat before an audience of bee-keepers—an audience composed

vinnft® ;n UT‘ eXPt‘r,e"=e of ‘he class to which they belong in this pro-V ‘h® t0Plc has somethin." -t. we don’t all understand, and by way of
demonstrating this 1 ask Mr. Blan1 down there in the audience, “ What is honey ?”

|,;™ai'a a wh,1,;an;1 rpPl*Hf- “ Why, honey is honey ; everybody knows what 
, V°Ur jnf.w— t0 ‘16 question is a very unsatisfactory one, sir. I will furnish 

you with a better definition, but one you may not find in the dictionary-one, however, 
that suits me well enough : Honey is a translucent, saccharine syrup, that all children 
and most grown up people are fond of. Now, Mr. lilank, No. 2 : Where do we get 
hZL ,. Th TSWer’, VVe, ** lt in hee-hives.” Good. And how came it in the bee- 
if t r f,he neeS COll,:Cted and„8torCl1 il; ‘here." Good. And where did the bees get 
jt ' ‘n ‘he flowers, of course. Aye, and where did the flowers get it ? 
hesitate. That is evidently a “ poser.” Well, it is the consideration of the last ou- s- 
ion propose discussing for a few minutes this evening. I set out with the assertion 

that the atmosphere is the source whence our honey is derived, and I say, further that 
the substance of every green thing on the earth’s surface-from the tiny plant to the 
monarch of the forest—is mainly derived from the same element. Science has clearly 
demonstrated this fact. It is a fact that is easily demonstrated, too. Fell a tree and 
burn it up ; the ashes that remain represents just what of its substance came from the 
soil (j 1 lie rest is driven off and mingles with the air. It is another instance of “ dust to 
(lust, and the balance to the source from whence it came.

To understand how honey, and plants and trees from which it is collected have 
their origin in the atmosphere, we must know something of the composition of the 
atmosphere, and the nature of plant life. Here let me say that one of the advantages of 
bee-keeping is that the prosecution of it leads intelligent, observing people into channels 
of thought they would not otherwise enter upon. To understand it fully, the domain of 
science must be pretty well cultivated. Hence the bee-keeper of an en,miring mind 
finds in it ample scope for the exercise of his talents, and usually becomes an enthusiast 
in the business.

The constituents of the atmosphere in the main are no longer a secret. Every 
schoolboy knows that it consists of oxygen and nitrogen, in the proportion of nearly one to 
four m volume, but it has other elements as well, one of which is carbonic acid. This is 
the source from whence we derive our honey. It is the source, too, that nourishes, 
and lepairs and builds up the plants and trees that secrete honey. The proportion of 
carbonic acid in the atmosphere is comparatively small, being only about four-tenths of 
-ne per cent, of its volume ; yet this fraction is quite enough to supply the wants of the
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It has been estimated that there are 28 tons of carbon in the atmosphere that over
hangs each acre on the earth’s surface. As less than a third of the earth s surface is 
covered by vegetation, and as the atmosphere is ever in motion—moving from place to 
place and as the loss of carbonic acid through its appropriation by living plants is ever 
being given back to it through the decomposition of vegetable matter, there is and will 
continue to be in the atmosphere ample carbon to supply the ever-recurring wants of the 
vegetable kingdom. Hence we may look forward to an annual honey crop while the 
plant remains as now constituted—not always uniform, however, lt remains for me 

to outline how living plants elaborate honey from the carbon of the atmosphere.
r, of

now
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We can only understand this by knowing something of structural and physical botany. 
We will select a tree for our purpose, because it appeals more forcibly to our senses than 
a tiny plant. What, then, is a tree? I answer it is at once a living and a dead thing. 
Every particle of matured wood it its trunk and branches is dead matter.. It is death 
preserved from decay by its environments. It has in it no power to aid in the further 
nourishment or development of the tree. The leaves, the bark (especially the inner 
bark) and the sapwood alone are alive, and in these the work of nourishment and develop
ment are carried on. It is in the leaves especially that the elaboration of suitable food 
for the plant or tree is carried on. We ought, therefore, to know something of the 
structure of a leaf in order to understand our subject. But time forbids a close investi
gation of it. Suffice it to say that its pores and cells are what we are more particu
larly concerned with, the cells especially, because it is in the cells honey is elaborated. 
The epidermis, or outer skin, of a leaf is closely studded with pores. These pores range 
in number from 800 to 170,000 to the square inch of surface, and it is through these 
pores the carbon of the atmosphere is absorbed and received into the cells where it is 
worked into honey. Cells also abound in the inner bark of branch and stem. They are 
especially active in the interposed cambium layer, lying between the newest strata of 
wood and bark. These are annually renewed and maintain a living communication be
tween the rootlets on the one hand and the foliage on the other. Ihese cells, wherever 
found, contain protoplasm which has definite relation to neighboring cells, and with the 
outlying carbon of the atmosphere. Protoplasm is the living, active matter of the plant 
or tree. When the carbonic acid of the atmosphere is received into the protoplasmic 
cells of the leaves of plants ami trees, it undergoes three changes before it is fitted for cell 
building. It is first converted into starch, which is the basis of honey ; then into sugar, 
or honey if you please ; afterwards into cellulose, which is fully elaborated plant food. 

Every green plant contains starch, therefore every living plant has in it the basis of
and what are not honey producing
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honey. Who then will dogmatically assert what 
plants 1 But this is not germane to my topic. I have said when the carbon of the 
atmosphere is absorbed by the living plant it is first transfomied into starch through the 
agency of protoplasm and leaf green, and then into sugar. We stop at this stage of the 
elaboration of plant food, because it is then, and then only, we get out honey ; and wo get 
it in greater or less quantities in proportion to the reserved store of starch.. If plants had 
no power to store up more
would have no abnormal honey flows ; but they have the power to store up 
this article than they can work into tissue, and do so occasionally. It is under these 
circumstances we get the big honey crops if we have the working force to collect it. 
The excess of food over the requirements of the plant, is, while in the sugar stage, 
determined to the flower, or oozes through the pores of the leaf,^flowing over the 
si .face. The former is called nectar and the latter honey dew.

are

starch than is necessary for their immediate wants, we
more of

They are substan-...___ The former is called nectar and the latter honey dew.
tially one and the same thing, the main difference existing in the fact that that in the 
flower absorbs a portion of its essential oil which gives the nectar its aroma, hence the 
expert can readily tell the class of flowers from which honey has been collected. Honey- 
dew is destitute of this aroma, but is just as healthful and nutritious as that collected 
from the flowers. Perhaps some of you will be ready to hold up your hands in holy 
horror on the promulgation of this theory, and be ready to declare me as great a heretic 
as those who are by some believed to he who gave to the world the pollen tffiory, the 
trowel-sting theory and the sugar honey theory. I am content to be so considered if 
you can disprove the statement.

Understand me, by honey-dew I do not mean the vile stuflf vulgarly denominated 
« bug juice." That is a different thing. When lioney-dew is present it is frequently 
devoured in large quantities by the little insect you are all familiar with. The little 
“beastie” is a glutton of the worst kind, and devours a great deal more than it can 
assimilate. The excess is voided in the form of excreta. This is “bug juice” pure 
and simple, and not honey dew. We are often deprived of a good crop by the presence 
of these creatures, and the fact that their voidings co-mingle with what would otherwise 
ho a pure, healthy article of food.

I thank you, ladies and gentlemen, for the attentive hearing you have accorded 
while giving expression to the few crude remarks I have been able to oiler in the short

me
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ly.

natural se lnZf to request I was led to look into a branch of
( roni the study of which I have since derived much pleasure.

the ™ Î Hm. exceedingly glad that I invited Mr. McKnight to prepare
much and 1 t,e^efer8‘ . 1 ^rtainly have enjoyed Mr. McKnight’s addreL very
ÏÏÈiÿ has ’ tUre r,hcr has- 1 think it is most unfortunate that Mr 
ability to Jl?»n nffTeTd ? t.horou8h scientific education. I almost envy him his
to Lht and . glV6 an,addreBa on 80 «°“Plex » subject us he has done
tonight, and it is creditable to us to have such a mar. amongst us.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. McKnight for his able address
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EXTRACTED HONEY.

ri. h,re. A,,,, „P„„ r„6”L?h 7
therefore we should be canful to look into these matters in all their detoils "because 
beginners may take these as a guide. One says comb used for one season is not as Z® 
as foundation. We should be careful to point that out very carefully. Another says 
it makes no difference which appears tome to be impossible. I would almost infer
y"r tTyearaker W0U'd render his comba int° and use foundation from

chamW IlALL : Let "le "’if that the «tore comb should not be used in the brood 
chamber on any occasion. By not having any brood in them, the queen is not so liable
not8doUsPo' Y® baS a, Ch'DCe' . 1 8poak fro,n Peinai experience and say you should 
not do so Your extracting honey comb should be very much heavier thar vour 
brood comb. They should not be left there to be occupied by pollen Nev^/nut 
drone comb into an extracting super. If you are good bee-keepers you wU; have 
wm7 C°T Vn />°Ur lr00d nP9t' Any drone brood comb that you have
Si donT iehtPdth" h f°r ie,L|U"en \°e uae ik' The.v don’t know that she is a prisoner 
\ou dont get the honey in them. If you have nice combs having cells threeei-d.ths 
of an inch deeper than those in your brood combs, you will have less bee bread. ‘

Mr. Coknkii. : What is your experience in regard to their coloring the honey ?
Mr. Hall : I have comb fifteen years old. They are all right if your bees don’t 

brood in them. They don’t grow black and they should not be used for 
purpose than store combs.

Mr. R. P. Holtefimann : I
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Mr. McEvoy : Yes.
Mr. Mvefis; No; I have experimented on that several times, and find that there 

is no difference in the color of the honey. There is, I think, just a little tendency 
in the dark combs, to have the bees take a little pollen there.

Mr. McEvoy : Mr. Corneil put a very important question there 
dark comb-was there any difference in honey from these and new, white combi 
lhatcan be very simply tested. You will find when they are washed out that there 

is no difference. First divide with a division board On
board put old combs and on the other side put the new ones Extract the hnnB„ 
and put it m jars, separately You w,11 find that what is from Z new com[ 
is clear and what is from the other is stained, but after they are used i few ti, 
you will uotice but very little difference in the color ; but there is a difference. ‘ “
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Mr. Hall : Another advantage of the combs that are not black—you uiay put 
them in the apiary and have no trouble with moths. They can get in it they "vish, 
as spiders do.

Mr. Darling : With regard to Mr. Corneil’s question, I think perhaps what I have 
seen would throw a little light on the subject. I have tried for several years to take 
white a honey as possible for our agricultural show, and I have never yet succeeded in 
getting as good a colored honey from comb used by brood, and for that reason 1 have 
allowed them to build comb enough. As some of these gentlemen say that it does not, 
then I would like to know in what way they can account for it. When one, two or three 
sets of larvæ have been raised they darken the comb. Let such combs lie over night out
side in the rain ; take them in in the morning and what do you get ? Something nearly 
the color of tea. What becomes of that coloring matter when the honey goes in ?

Mr. McEvoy : I used to pick for snow-white comb and let them build new comb. 
The older the comb the more the stain. Take, as I have suggested, and put in a divi
sion board and put one-half one side and the other half the other side ; till separate 
jars and that will convince you.

Mr. Wbi.lb : If the comb is clean I don’t think it makes any difference. As long as 
there is no bee-bread in it I think it is just ns good as the white comb.

Mr. Sherrington: I came to the conclusion some years ago that it does color the 
honey. 1 have extracted from combs that have been used and you could detect it in the 
flavor and color.
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Mr. Myers : If you take a comb out of the brood nest, or one that has been used in 
the brood nest lately, and put it up into your upper storey, and then extract out of that 
it will be dirker. Rut you take a comb that has been used throe or lour times in the 
brood n< st, and use that permanently, there won’t be any dillerence. We know that the 
bees can put pollen into the cells, but you can take that honey out without the least stain 
of the pollen on the honey. Combs that have been used in the brood chamber for 
tain length of time can be used as extracting combs without the least bit of injury.

Mr. Holtkmiann : After hearing all that has been said, it appears to me that it
l have noticed
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would hardly be advisable to use these combs for extracting purposes, 
just what Mr. Darling says in regard to the water.

Mr. Pringle : My experience is that the honey is not so good coming from old 
combs. It is more deteriorated in taste than in color.

Mr. Picket : In regard to the colored water out of those combs. Is it not possible 
for those combs, after having been occupied for brood, that the cocoon left there by the 
larvæ and attached to the walls has more of less of the coloring matter. The oftener these 
combs are used the less coloring matter there will be left in them, as it has been taken 
out by the honey.

Mr. Holtermann : Do the combs become lighter 1
Mr. Picket : No ; not lighter in color.
Mr. Coknkil : Mr. Darling’s point is, I think, a good 

water takes from the comb can lie very largely accounted for 
President, Mr. Picket. If Mr. McEvoy’s remark is true, and others that have been made, 
that the comb after being used fora few times has the coloring matter removed, why not 
wash them out? It may seem a difficult undertaking, but there is a way of tilling the 
cells with water without letting air in. Combs can be washed if washing is good. I 
have had the theory all along that the old combs are as good as others. I have a lot of 
dark comb and a lot of drone comb. I like drone comb better for the supers. It is far 
easier throwing the honey out of them.

Mr. Hall : Too much of a temptation for the queen to go up there. I like the drone 
comb. I have some very dark ones.

Mr. Alpaugh : The water will spoil the combs in a very short time. It will rot the 
. I soak mine about forty-eight hours to get the bee-bread out of them. With regard

one. The coloring that the 
on the theory given hy the
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the water in with'* dinner "ft\7 “1 ” yOU cimLset y°ur =°mbs on an angle and put
to drone comb ting Zdfit I all Wuht T‘ * 'IV" T ^ In "*ard
you are all right They don’t want swarm mg fever. Use them on swarms andfhem and usetiSre s^rX‘tiZ X?™ 7 <1'T " 1 'T huudreds of
above, the bees want her to go tin and thev te» ? 8rt t0 t H‘ ?"e.en, belllR attracted 
torture her. Where vou usomint *1 1 K:r', 1 have watched them, and the bees 
pains to give lots of room below The L. IV'T™" ,d° "0t ^ un,e8s Y00 take
that she should „o on They will m U the que™t0 death- They are anxious
at her and fret her. For alithat I use'the^utn bars. 7 ar" diSSati8,ied and wi“ nibb,e

droneMan?theL'paTtchhZohf XXmbhTvl X ^ the COmb* that were ™t

body here says that no practical be,-nan wil, haveXch dmXZbt^rhivï™!
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V\ EDNESDAY MORNING SESSION.

HOW TO MAKE BEE-KEEPING IN CANADA 

■ The following paper was read by Mr. R. F. IIoltkrmann, of Brantford • Greater exer
it more reZineratiwZid'moir proiitalded TnT t'Zf ^ *"* ^
intention to deal directly with tlmt phat'of !he ouestion T ’̂ XT' V* "0t my

tit, rwitMrhepT^ ^
at the World’s Columbian Exposition, and after" the°dStenU,fi8oh° wTh^aZy” 
won when our honey had entered into competition with the world I , y
more than remind Canadians that Providence h es richly endowed ou,’ land with th°best 

mate, sod and liera under wh ch the choicest honey Ln be produced in paying mïam

s«d,, dB z
tan be made. At present too often queenless and enfeebled colonies are wintered The 
apiary should be carefully examined, and anything of a doubtful nature in ,1 ■ ' ?destroyed Next, instead of guessing that bis hllnough ïor w,„tr and tdK 
when too late that they have insufficient stores, they must be examined and we éhed 
soon as the combs are fairly free from brood. This is generally about Oetnhnr ic, V

MORE PROFITABLE.

id

more

summer days, and proper ventilation, excessive swarming can be prevented and thi 
novice will get honey instead of an increase which too often is not in a'cond.tion’to winter

d ëf»l»J t f °f bee'keeI’erre U8”only one saper for comb and extracted honey This is the falsest of economy. I would sooner have less hives and more suners on them n 
keepers could well turn their attention more in the direction of desirlble strains of bees'
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More attention paid to results and less to the color of the bee would be a step in the light 
direction. Where would our milking and beefing breeds be unless practical utility had 
been kept in view in breeding 1 The quality of honey can be improved in various ways. 
In comb honey a clean section, free from travel stain, well filled, of even surface and not 
weighing more than 14 or 15 ounces, is desirable. A clean section can be obtained by 
having ventilation only from the bottom or entrance of the hive, having clean hives, and 
by keeping the bees close to the swarming impulse, and removing sections as soon as the 
harvest is over, using either a wood cover on top with j inch bee space between it and 
the sections, or a quilt with a cushion or heavy lid to prevent the bees from raising the 
cushion. 1 prefer, however, to be free from a quilt. Even surfaced sections and sections 
not too heavy can be secured by means of separators and a section 4Jx4^, seven to the 
foot, or less. The day has gone by for making comb honey without separators, as it has 
gone by for a section any wider than above mentioned. In extracted honey we must lie 
careful rot to allow dark and light colored honey to mix. The practice of extracting 
honey before it is properly ripe would injure the development of our markets very much. 
To talk about ripening honey after taking it from the hive is impractical and visionary, 
and to take honey unripe and advocate such a practice only leads to having it placed 
upon the market unripe and stopping its consumption in many homes to which it is taken, 
and thus doing a great injury to bee-keepers. A well-ripened honey is a food which has 
already undergone the first stages towards digestion ; it has also in it essential oils 
distilled by flowers, and whatever its source in Canada may be, it has virtues which un
ripe honey or other sweets can never imitate. We have all the difficulties to contend 
with that those engaged in other branches of agriculture have, and yet all other branches 
have for assistance men specially engaged in discovering the hidden secrets in their call
ing, making investigations which shall enable those engaged in that calling to produce 
better articles for less money, and to do battle with the difficulties which crop up owing 
to the times we live in. But not so with apiculture. Let the bee keepers of the pro
vince and of our Dominion make their voices heard in this respect. Bee keepers are a 
peculiar people, and theirs is a peculiar calling. The wheat grower, the producer of 
almost every other crop upon the Canadian farm, is at least free from the suspicion of 
adulteration, but the bee-keeper, be their produce as free from adulteration as it is in 
Canada, has to contend with public opinion, which is ever ready, through ignorance and 
evil thought, to suspect wrong. We have hail to fight this in the past, and have been 
able to do it with some degree of comfort, but recently this has become a more difficult 
task. Difficult, because those calling themselves bee-keepers have suggested methods of 
adulteration which did not even suggest themselves to the honey consumer. The method 
of adulteration has assumed first one guise and then another ; at one time to fill unfinish
ed sections ; again to give a product to be called that untruthful 
again its use is suggested to keep extracted honey from granulating when fed back ; but 
the trail of the serpent is over it all, and if we make compromise with principle you may 
be sure we will suffer as bee-keepers. There is but one course—the honest, uncompro 
raising bee-keeper must show himself to the public as in no way countenancing such a 
fraud. To him such a suggestion must be a crime against morality. He must show that 
in no way he will support such an idea or support a man, be he king or peasant, who has 
lost all sense of right to such an extent as to refuse to see the evil of such a suggestion. 
Failing this, he must have the stigma rest upon him ; that is, he openly supports or secretly 
winks at and supports adulteration, and, as soon as Canadian bee-keepers do this they 
must say good-bye not only to an enlarged home market but a large proportion of the 
market they now have, and they must also say good-bye to the foreign market within 
their reach. There are only two paths—the honorable and upright, yet uncompromising, 
the one which will lead our bee-keepers and our nation still higher in the moral scale, or 
the reverse. Our markets are peculiarly interesting to bee-keepers. Anything influen 
ing them for weal or woe must increase or diminish the profits to be derived from the 
apiary. It will not be wise to here mention the lowest figure at which first class honey 
has changed hands during the last few years, but 1 am safe in saying that there are num
bers of bee-keepeis who would be willing to sell their crop in bulk, free of all expense, at 
6 cents per pound cash. As the methods of production improve, or in other words as 
the cost of production decreases, and through experience the risks are lessened in any

“ sugar honey ; ”name
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calling competition must reduce the price. Yet, aside from this, the uncertainty of a 
h.aten '° d^’r,'c,“te ,h« 'alue of honey in Canada. Those selling have been
If here wrà"atarndin^fln mi8r,Tr™r-t»"or, as to what others were selling at.
be a meat reltf tn A g " °f '’l?'8 »*" Pound 11 ^ for our surplus honey it would 
, ( .g‘f * relle* t0 our c"un"y- More touching upon foreign markets let me say that 
I feel that our home market is not developed as it could be by united effe t on our part
I°counnCntaiT horey- and l,ringing hor,ey “ore prominently before the public
I could n°t help thinking, when Prof. Robertson was delivering a lecture upon the value 
of cheese and butter as a food, how much good could he done for bee keepers by placing 
the value of honey as a food before the public. Could we not do good by uniting mor" 
in bringing this matter before our country ? Next, we allow too small a" margin to the 
retailer Ten cents per pound is not too much for honey ; in fact the price is low If 
any cutting has to be done let us allow the retailer more ; this will be a step in the "right
D^MoniagLM P feTfe’ pa8t, ^Br.’ I»id sPecial attention to the foreign markets 

■ ontague, II P. lor Haldimand, hnds the imports of honey to Great Britain about 
ten million pounds per year. We, during 1892, exported to Great Britain only 10 860

I UtSwa^briughUn II'TvTp I ‘“r' C0,'n.trieH- and imPorted 28,699 pounds. This 
alter was brought m at British Columbia. After urging the Government to do some1 wZ4eda over lO OOo'Ck" and r°mindi%' them that Ontario
" J 0,?,°T bee-keepers, they secured for me particulars in connection with the 
British market, and I have a promise that if the Experimental Dairy products are auain 
shippetl to Europe, a trial shipment under Government auspices will also be made of Cana 
tlian honey. Also that when Prof. Rhbertson goes to Europe he will not only endeavor to
Also'thé' Governmc°7U nry’ draw,atte”tion through^t Britain to Canadian honey. 
Also the Government are going to see what they can do with our honey in Germany In
recent ccrrespondence with the Department of Trade and Commerce, they gave the prices 
reahzed on honey from various countries. There are also the names of firms P 
the highest standing. They are herewith appended, and should anv of you feel incline.! 
in the meantime to enter into correspondence with them direct, you caii do so. I know 
' a "umker °f small shipments of Canadian honey this season netting seven cents n,-r 

pound. Buckwheat honey sells there to good advantage, netting nearly seven cents per 
pound Messrs. 0. A. Slater ,v Co., of 19 Old Hall St., Liverpool, England wish "ocer 
respond with those having Canadian honey. Messrs. Gross .t Blackwell, (Ltd ) of Soho 
C r;’L0Ad0n’ En«lan ' 8.7- ,“VVe have no Pledge of the value of hom y from

and «avor from 28 to 68 per cwt. That is 6 cents to 11J cents per pound” The 
High Commissioner, London, England, says, “ 1 also communicated with several other 
hrms with the object of obtaining further and more detailed information, and to a large 
extent was unsuccessful. Owing to Canadian honey not being known on that market 
no sufficient quantity having been sent there apparently to create for it a distinctive 
name. Messrs Wurzburg .V Co., of 4 Fenchurch Building, E.C. London England 
write, In reply to your enquiry as regards honey, we beg to say that there is always *
méch on“ hef0r tv m 1 "r ma, ket and at Live,'P°°l. but a ready sale depends very 
much on the quantities on the spot and on the quality of the lots offering. At the „rf'
sent moment a consignment of 3GU cases containing each two cans of 56 lb. could be dis
posed of at about U cents per pound. The price varies very much, not only according to 
the quality of the honey but according to the fluctuations of market, from six and three- 
quarters to nine and three-quarters per pound. We receive consignments here from New 
-ealand, Australia, Chili and California, the latter being the 

count of its finer flavor. White honey 
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in strong boxes, otherwise there is leakage, which involves heavy loss. Sometimes we 
receive consignments of honey in cans containing 48 one-pound tins (about the size of 
condensed milk cans) but these are difficult to sell.”
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Cahforma, G to G , cents. Honey from Narbonne has lately brought 9 cents to 12 cents.
. 18 lat‘er hon,:i;1: l,ack,p(l ln S(i P.ou'-d tins. This firm charges two per cent, commis- 

sion. Messrs. WaUer do not desire small packages. Messrs. Hodder & Co., Bristol, 
Eng and, buy Chilian and Californian honey in kegs at 7.1. Messrs. Gedye A Son, Bristol, 
England, deal in California honey. Price depends on quality, varying from 7 to 15 
cents per pound Messrs. Warren, wholesale druggists, Bristol,'England, also purchase 
honey m barrels. The stated prices vary “enormously," according to quality and 
color rhey advised addressing editor of the Public Lclyer, 8 St. Dustain's Passage, 
Great lower, St., London, lor more information. In closing, the letter from the High 
Commissioners office states: “ My impression is that this honey question is an impor
tant one, and that a good trade may be done in the article.” Again the High Commis
sioner refers to adulterated honey which comes to the European markets, and specially 
mentions that honey from parts of the United States has been sent adulterated, and 
it still has more or less suspicion, resting upon it. It is extremely important that 

product shall have a reputation for purity.
We produce honey the choicest, and the present indications certainly go to show 

that our honey, when it has won a place and reputation in the European markets, 
will net us , cents per pound. It is therefore a question of the deepest importance 
to our bee-keepers and to our country. Our markets at home and abroad, closer 
attention to details, greater perfection in production, are important factors in 
mg the profits from bee-keeping.
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Mr. I). Chalmers : There is one point in the paper that I do not imite agree with,
and that is in regard to taking honey from the bees before it is ripe. I suppose we
may understand Mr. Holtermann to say that the honey must be capped over 1 do 
not advise anything different, but I contend that we can ripen honey under all cir
cumstances when bees can. If we have a (low of honey, and should strike a cold 
spell and the bees not be able to keep that honey warm, it will naturally thin. With 
that honey under our care we could put it in a warm room and ripen it. The cap 
ping of honey ,s no proof that that honey is ripe. I contend that uncapped honev 
is just as liable to be ripe as capped honey. Gapped honey in the hands of an inex 
penenced person can be spoiled, while uncapped, in the hands of an experienced person 
can be ripened. I have honey now in my possession that would compare favorably
with any ripened by the bees. I took these sections when the honey How stopped and
placed them in a room, and it ripened right along, and to day it is in splendid shape, 
and, as far as flavor is concerned, it is good. If my word goes for anything, the 
hon-y that 1 showed at Chicago and was successful with was mostly uncapped honey 
I took it from the bees and placed it in a room and ripened it.

I

Mr. Holteiimann : In what state it 1 Was it ready to cap Î

Mr. Chalmers : There was very little capped at the top of the comb. Bees only 
cap honey because they have no room for a deeper cell. Honey is ripe when it is capped 
but contend that uncapped is just as ripe as capped, In referring to this 
at Chicago, we all take Mr. Pringle as an authority, and, as near as I can remember, 
in Ins report he said that a certain individual in sampling this honey that I showed 
pronounced it the best flavored honey he had ever tasted.

Mr. Pettit : Were the cells full and did they 
I refer to this honey that you sent to the exposition.

Mr. Chalmers : The honey was all shining, hut I could not say whether the cells 
were full or not. The honey is concave in the cells. There is a certain part of the cell 
at the mouth that must beejnpty.

Mr. Pkttit : There is a time always when those cells are as full as the bees till

was

success
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Mr. Aches : Mr. Cornell made the 
and got a good price. I sold a lot, too. 
and I realized eleven cents for that, 
eight cents ior the extracted.

remark that he had 
I have a few left. 

The commission

sold about 4,000 pounds 
It went to the Northwest, 

took it right from me atman

Vjsrssisi r ? - - -£ ssest**-”.4s6 w-ta* r;it is desirable to have well ripened honey on the marked ^ " 8° f°rth 18 that

Mr. Pringle : There is

hmi'' ,,i“ « -ph i."«

bobject to that. We tan ripen honey artificially VV« 8urprj8e(1 t ‘at an-v,lne abou,(l 
capped, and have a first-class article. ' y' Can ext,act honey before it is

-« AîT^arts 5 - *ri rout that w(i are quite willing that bee keepers as rule l ^ u ’• ^°J°U Wls l.lf ?° 8°
but under existing circumstances wait until the honey was cappedT* artltic,ally-

■S/h"would IbeCa?rialtyevnVtoe thU° ^ ^ be capped “ *

xtract generally u.,til the honey was canned ‘^M lnd“8tPr ln 0anaila for bee-men to 
until it is capped. The thing is possible”*, ripen

Mr. Aches : They will gather from this that they can eet 
heney by extracting it before it is ripe. Honey will go down the amount of 

a trouble to do

..... i^cKrr:„: p^:r£; *'Xpr*- lni“T » * -...-deemed that was necessary ; when I wished to briny mv ^ ^ rlPe*llng honey when i 
thought should be attained Mr ,^d t0 b,ln8 Induct up to a standard that I
believes thatthe artificial'ripening^ of honey'has1” “Sncl t ^ ^ ""

is a broad statement, but it is also a baldrae If Vlr Holte JUre '** TJa.Ity‘ That 
how honey was deteriorated it wm.Ll i ,i j.r' Holtermann would instruct us

honey ripe or un roe when he ÎS„Ï tim*”" ftt,n* prettX *»“• He extracts the

put it in some open vessel, I believe the general res’ ,t’ would'be' I th* pe0ple t0 
induce everyone to leave the combs until they are all capped d ha" ‘° 7 t0

Mr. Aches : Would not that be injurious I 
Mr. Corneil : No.
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Mr. Aches : When is it ripe ?
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Mr. McEvoy : When it is thin 
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r,.m w,™: :! ,;rc '/ti,1: h, u;dr!°,il ?"1 w™,
can ripen honey artificially better than the bees can ripent Certam c,rcun,3lances. we 

Mr. Hall : That is a dangerous thing to say.

day «■ Smith’s paper yester-
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NEW BUSINESS.

Hr. Cousît,L suggests that the time for aiKliated 
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associations joining be extended 

associations joining be extended fromMr. Hall moves that the time for affiliated 
the 1st of May to the 1st of June.

Mr. Sherrington : I think the 1st of May late enough.
Mr. Meyers : I second Mr. Hall’s motion, 

pul'ed together, when It is only in May that we get rightly 
aie pretty sure our bees are going to make us a return.

left it till the spring we would never get a meeting at all 

, The most of the affiliated associations hold their meeting in November nr n«rr:;1;;;?,,"''' «? r -... » r«” css strtime to wind up the years business, or at the beginning of the new year?
' Nfl' «°VaK,: 1 think it <laitR necessary to extend the time. Have it January 1st and 

you will hnd that none of the associations will j ,in at all You would find that I T
the0 members111 Ther' “ "’"“'T’ conspq“Rntly they could not affiliate beforAhey hid 
the members There are a great many who do not join until May. A ,-reat many do
not join until after the circulars are sent out. Previous to that they have not oo/the 
members. I do not think you can do it earlier than that. "

Mr. Cornell : If 1 
better not affiliate

we
Mr. Sherrington : If 
Mr. Brown :

we i

:proper

were president of a local association I would say we ha I 
so early, because if we don’t get a grant we will be $5 out of pocket.
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F5 "irisr £s.::;arï
penalties and say that if T "* ^ hilv" »'*> admitted the

for Withhold ni thlm f Te rnak,M W';re «rante l dairymen we can see no 
At tit ■! 8 ^ r0'U >fifi ke,‘P"rs rhi‘t place is just flooded with depu-

however Me s i l ib? ”7, “P hil* w >rk- We stayed there and stayed there 
- «*• il,"r ••

EBHëBHSeÉB™“'"'""'jr'*' *■" » good deal mor-.d yiLldtog. ’"ft

rr « ixpïxæxiïüsï, s --re s?jth»“kfnl for the patient h-.riog, Ui.

~ tlldT?. W ' oonoidorad—reri-cts ."'Jlt ,

Br ?F stïjn; : triFBnow have. I have very much pleasure in moving a vote of thanks.

“

fnr .,Nrr„PKTT,T : 1 made an estimate and sent it to them by mail, and then we asked

r~:s1==?“S-S£Sii

r™SSL=ES5Se3=5=5SBSjli-jtrwœs. “d=r£>-5
s: r; s?23dri&£ ^ sst r:

Mr. IIoltkrmann: I saw Mr. Sutherland also at Oxford, and saw Ur Montée,e 
and so far as I can lind out, there is not one bit of objection to this bill bèintr carried 

lough in the interest of our home and foreign markets I would therefore ufove that
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“5 rtt,r h*’opposed the motion last year and mtve what [ thoimht^o, '?f'et\nK’ .and n?t profitably. I 
doing. I regret its introduction bat I do not «,;»£ l 8°°d 'subiUntlltl reasons for so 
I am quite sure the resolution will carry Tj n L “i"™ to miter 0,1 tb« object, 
here and will support it agih Therefore ! n, lv supported it last year —
passed. 8 ’ therefore 1 0"ly tee defeat in trying to prevent it b

Mr. Holtermann : What are the funds of The

Mr. McKnioht

Mr. Holtehmann : In what 
necessary in the way we propose ?

, for thereason

are
being

Ontario Bee-Keepers’ Associationfor 1
Not to squander foolishly.:

way can we find a better way than to spend what moneyis

APICULTURE AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.

By Allen Pringle, Sklhy.

a, cüLSltSsrl srü?,; °r «
a pleasure to be here on this occasion ,at considerable a d"ty aS| wel1 as
request of the worthy Secretary of this Association hv '!lc.oavenumoe) f° respond to the 
stewardship, and, at the same time » . c^i ln™ a°nie official account of my
to the World’s Fair. ’ BCC°Unt °f bee cult'1^ in gmeral as pressed
thingS^a X^u™3eV„7thrfoT an ’ “ ^ ^ to ** — the gist of
Of the greatest of exToshbn^JoTM ha^e reTZd" ,m’ d'av ^ “A"* 

ymra necessary for an examination of its vast stores in detail ’ thl iT^ °r mo“ths' but

F. public, Venezuela and the’sevZeen AfricansTZ Of E°U*d°r’
ited but a small quantity of honey and annli mees ’ A ' °[ 0°“rse«oine of these exhib-
quantities were the States of New York mil 111' .’n0n?i 1 bo',H wb,cb exhibited larger
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The bread that gives life 
And the cheese that’s alive,
And the nectar distilled into honey, 
Will feed bairns and guid wife 
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TeTn T*™ = Two pro-
fifteen individual awards as follows • The CnoM “"i' ani1 extracted honey, andon comb honey of 1892, award I oncom!hoiTv o', ^ °»- award
award on brood foundation ; R McKni-ht Owen S J’ 7“^ ""i ‘0ney extractor' »nd

FF'™= i ïMzy' ifST? =?. “ttassinssatt.( « h„„.„ Swt - SSoStr.... ......*

™ ». i?,lrX0,.z*t4"”„ï" T, r rv “ *t “k™ -y »«.

awards combined. A,,I J„,, “ “ .“"•)** *ll"“",r
was not because we had not other indivi l,™i i i -, 8tl 8reater number of awards which received awards. I thlk „o cô",met^an i “T™ t0 ^oign exhibits
of those foreign exhibits of honev wtuVlf • ' tmpartiaï judge could examine some
of ours which*did Mtrweive"awards^withoat'Id •?J”dî“d 0°»‘P»"‘ them with so,ne 
This is no impeachment of the judge,’who I thînk wa,“h Were R,:,'atl>' superior,
and the jurors no doubt did what to’ them see d • Tt ,0tj comPetent an,l conscientious, 
plain, let us suppose, for instance that here is - Pr0P,,r To make ‘he matter
honey exhibits recommended bv the i„dJf P ‘.nCC or fo«fgn state with, say, thirty

fifteen individual awards made to Ontario tl‘ lW'lrt ' *er)ce ‘8 that while there were 
exhibits of honey ZxœlCt nuahTv^ o;,^,6, WJre nt ea8t », dozen more individual
least, as other foreign exhibits Lhich received awards" Tht-T * “ig°°d’ to the 
outside that from a few of tbe v..... ; v. 7 1 ,a,s There was no honey at the PairOntario ,'Zl" îrr iï'JlTl 1 Ti ", ’““‘y “ S
?”"* ” <l~l* [ bought it L oxint, b«V»u oüohfïÏÏ.*? f.'M ?"■ 
honey season of about nine months mod mes , st< lt' Australia, during a
calculated to excite the envy of so.’ne of our weste^n Onttir^ndT ^T' abu.,,dance »3
honey season of a few weeks’ duraHnn h. , vntano trends, who only enjoy afrom the linden and clover and tWstle is worth^^ l* Tvil,U3' ,What fh4 do get 
with the Eucalyptus and other cum honevs nf“ inR .w^n 8e*1 H i and, compared 
tropical countries, it is far away heTd of Zn V‘ thf\W8at ,ndi«s and other 
taste. I exchanged samples of honev to hr,no 1 ‘r aPPeara'>ce, as well as
these foreign countries • but not without ", rli\‘ y°Ur mspection, with many of customs, for, technically, Tot even an o„„=8e ol thm °fo Xi 0n,BUCOI“t .of th« -nfouiLd 

exchanged for another ounce till released from - bond ” ToraTof th'" f'’0"'1 C0U,d

twenty gallons of the honev all Zf i • . . , *uclnS Uncle Sam to accept the dutv on 
exhibition tilTthe lif waT’ov r and not for ^ °°T' a"d brought i£ tor
of the twenty gallons from “ bond ” • ?«sumption Concurrently with the rel
thus free to Lmple exchLnce samole? w ! P°n,;"t " ^ fr0m '“'“dage, and he
a wise thing to do sometimes) give away "ell «"T anvtV , eV6n ,miemit!S <and ‘his is 
- he kept fairly and reaso^
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I couvert a lot of lïttle jars, and bottles andT" “«^-'«WitiiMte enough-because to 

honey (perhaps leaking) to convert these into'ealuf b°'lPy- and sections of comb 
man, a little rusty in his mathematics would in 1° “ j"°ety’ 8°mething which no

nfer from this that the Omann lJo- ^ys, attempt to do. Let
the devil.'’ He believes in giving “ the de il'’’ h? 7 belleves in or was trying to “cheat 
is no way of getting out of it. If Z , ‘1 hl? duH evt‘'J time-especially when there
pound of Mesh during the 8un"ner(becauseSofThe1nt10tk f'1*1 t0 ^et tlto whole of his
And°h ll,lV,Ctl"ia 7 irk80,ue fi«uring, he got itallinTh heat.aud la>-'k of time on the 
And, by the way, this same gudgeon has an aritb, i W\,ld UP as he generally does
version of pounds of honey hito -allons and e n !?8' ",ethodofhis own for the con- 
pos,lively appalling to the man who had a lot of h'L seet,°» =o,„b honey, which was
to sell, and who had to satisfy the aforesaid "ud* ^ I “ ,0t of "xP"etant exhibitors 
could sell it. And if one could pay the duty" an n" t0 .i "' Utmost farthing before he 
interminable red-tape roundabout^ it would not bê so bad W‘th * witl*out such an

m y°“ 78t r “e"tryi” And t0 make

be made out in duplicate, or triplicate^ and you ïl°0W num.er0UH Wanks and forms to 
IS not done on paper as it might not look well in bla f "T T S,gn- <the other swearing 
this and that anent the article in “ bond ” w iuh v“tM)l a,ld si«n «nd swear to
attempt to get out of “ bond.” Finally the V , making an apparently hopeless 
mmd you, whether the thing is a plo^or a L o^t ^ “ ^““ption ” is ina^e, (and 
eake of beeswax, it makes no sort of dillbrencf’uiev ar^’"^ ,1*,l8;,0r » mushroom, or à 

his is stage No. 1. Then this entry (includin'- how “ °"! a“d, a for “ consumption.”) 
the other tor a wonder they don't seem to -et m’bondl ' Z 7 0,1 kind of «wearing, 
who takes his own time to get around to innr i 1,8 taken to an “appraiser ”
it. and i„ doing so if he thinks you have nof a Sled"!?" M • u0'1'1” He appraise 
mnh8 «° ?0Ur as8,atance to «»" it a little higher This '| eh,gh e,,ough yonraelf, he
much of the particular article he is appraisinfas he lo ,PPr'‘T “V know about as
earth, but thinks that’s nothing ; what he does,id, vT J°Ve or the centra of the 
guesses too low. That is stage No 2 Then th k he g,,eases at- and never once 

I h's manipulation, which may cover a day or twoT'' 'UUSt 1,6 take,i to the “valuator”
7°- 3; rhen th,,y nlU8t so to the “ liquidator ” WhaTl °l L ten’ That ia stage
deep for me to make out, for he is not even yet Zdvf "fi! tbem is a mystery too
does something to them, or nothing as the caL !°‘' !® . duty-” However, he
labors (Î) on them, stage No. 4 would appear to l ^ after lle is finished his
come back to the “ appraiser " or -• broker^ who . belrC°",Plete- Tl'™ the papers must 
stating the amount cf duty to he paid IJut , '"akef ,t.hem r,lady for the “ collector,” 
must be paid away iip in the city nenlv t °0 tbel" will receive duty. That 

tile city who is Jad/for tï ZeyT^u Se“ Z hi T 8“d ‘"e mant
cents for taking it. This is a fact and no joke and i i he,uhar«'!S P- twenty 
know of in the whole realm of commerce and La,’, i the on,y ca8« of the kind l 
nothing and charges you for taking it. The a-ony ialtT ? ",a“.tak<!8 y°,lr money for 
are becoming curiously interesting ; and one ol I ,M 'to'"*1 “ th,; Proceedings 
I'adly rattled, and hardly knowing whether tohuiJl5 , ld,'as "f Political science 
sance, or damn the whole business. He prohibai Hn‘ ,7 of,for the “ Midway Plai- 
erly restored. He can then go and sell hisLodsL Z “9 P'luilil'ri-.m is prop-
customs cormorants in some cases more than half the" '"ants.t?’ after having paid the 

last thing I put through this custom mill ’T“?rC,al ValuK «''the goods.
honey extractor belonging to an exhibitor and which’wlftoZ ab?ve exP”rience, was a
ions. Having been through twice before with one of th f •'!* Uncle S»m’s domin- 
!'a,ch determined this time to be my own « broker ’’TTi “ br°^'8 ” at mT bac8

broker before you was strongly impressed that he rLl ’ u L. jefore 1 «ot through the 
He got through, however, all right, but not w t o P * H “ a f°o1 {o<' his client.”
7 WAth T\dty b°ttle8 of honey* amounting^ to about haTfTT*.th," °fficial and ‘hat 
“•oth” “ -*£
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Îhafro  ̂ worth You may «et through

o<- a month. In all J had three of these rnnnh I 7°“ °' a,ld °»- two, or three 
the spring, clearing that dubioun twenty gallon" another th ^ °ne in
clearing the whole of the balance to he sol i anotll, r at/he close of the Exposition,

■ -.rt latere ■t“Trî -, t'"« - h„«r
““'W “ WiU„ Bill - pro,„J.t,l.:.a.d2 2 " h,r B«« „,h.
|«ct, in the event of that being done would certainI» 1° !-7 faf*{,Pfr cent, the pros- 
succeeded as the exhibitors know in 7 t)e bright. M ith all the duty, I

=“ - rsL- ^.versysii x’;s
created a market. Many buyers can,e ha k l t “ ^ PaVed lh'“ way-thin has 
could net supply them which I am nr 1 a er 1Jloro Canadian honey when I
native product by its side, and brought a hi'her S‘° ThHn “ fl"* ■'ark't than the 
exhibitors who surrounded me there nor * y 1 18 no re,,«ction on the nativehsd the prejudices of th, coZimtinsUhen  ̂ ‘heir honey. They

being mostly producers. While I was hanmered I v"^ ' //U8tly,as Wist themselves,
the prejudice against the home producTon ac'Int 0 aduhera Were LamPf>rad by
m the most disagreeable manner while in ( hi. a , ultera?10n- My *7es were opened
I knew there was out very little adulteration ?' it" ' '* estlon of adulteration of honey, 
was so much there. Of course I can only sneak of'rhie""1^’ u”' 1 never dreamed there 
the east or in other cities. There is a "vent deal of l *»0' ,ft,'!iay "ot ljp so had in 
or offered for sale, so much that the nen- le uff called honpy sold in Chicago,
honey atall out of the shops. Thereisagenera! nrei, Hi 7® V,T/r/"ctant to buy extracted 
“ strained honey ” as they call it a/i P judice against the extracted honey, or the
or suppose tliaf the hone> p miucers ar Z oltl' ^ ' ,d° "0t fo'' ~„t say 
I think the cas, s where tire Zl t i V'l™ a,to«Pt,,er to blame for this,
very rare. |!„t the pool sUli anilr to k “dulterate their extracted honey are 
honey; and if American bee keepers are wise'thev ^ von,idence in the comb
conhdence by burying that “ suvar-honev ” * !i ,'7 e"deavor to preserve that 
know no resurrection. ' "V ProJect 80 promptly and deeply that it will
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undetiled. I could take a hundred tons nl A? j- h I*7’ S° °ng as w,‘ keeP it pure and 
readtly at excellent prices to dealerTas *° Cbi=ago to-morrow and sell it
consumers. In endeavoring to get the hes nossiUe "'"r8; °f ™' ">°*tly to

“ t%rgj„;zz s 3T7 r? 2 r 1 2

... »™t ,o i». r.t r2îd Eli. r,™ I.' “>• "»
and I used to take a Inn.I nf i ^ lfc 8uPpl,p(l. It was near my lodgings
on leaving Jackson Park \iftnv !oney 0 **eplenish the stock nearly every night

”p*2j™nXi frt;lld 1 tv' *4* a

man who wa, not alraid of work hie own ,rr.:r Tto „Tv! t° make any
this. And I took care that every customer wh l i , '/bihitors get the benetit of
8”,"’i 0"'"to - *« «*"■">..... ,«k S?»! ôSh,h°b”!,„l“r«i
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2«Jthrough 

or three 
One in 

position, 
s honey 

per 
»r arith- 
1 two to

|«»ple know S'w ’"o ' 1 ‘"ri.ol I,,,. Qn j fc p k

months sojourn over there i am -• .. *7 . ”*ve Hpen and h.-ard durimr a u;
IS quite extensively practised after the"honey lea th';^llult"ratio,> of extracted honey
wZTT °fLadU,terati0-1 among tL ZnlnTw'H ^j'8 °‘ the Producers;»^
(te n? ffr the '"^national Bee keeneri’ A™ ! f-8pre6d' Tb« address of Prof 
October last, was not calculated to allay Me A P18tl0"' wbich met in Chicago in 
W.ley who is famous or infamm,, =?' X . P°Pu|ur suspicion. This is the pJ? 
that wily lie euphoniously dubbed by'lbn a\™er!ca" apiarists as the promulgator of 
was manufactured clean through by machinery wiM, 8» t comb L0„ey

startling figures about the adulteration f a8,imSt'>», gave the Convention 
the results of analyses made by hbn o n anv ^ f h°Ty in th« United Sta,
The bee keepers, however, do not accept t',1, P “ gath"ml f,°'“ various quarters
iteration Thgr-UndB for th"ir imreduHtyfc ? reli.able- a"(l they are not 
adulteration which ,s patent and obvious without th u r W enou*h and plenty of 
the dubious assistance of Prof VVilevV l»i :0Ut 1 aid 1)1 science to unearth it n.-

Our apiarian exhibit at the U'orld'J p ,;r d bred among themselves. *
ofTh hth<! fut"re int,“r,'«t« of apiculture in Ontario t0„enhance ‘he standing and
of the choicest of the Chicago exhibit, both extrac t u'"‘e t0 Nix hundred weight
Dominion Government for the Antw. rn l.'vrMM a?' comh> wus disposed of to the
As to our future markets for Canadian honey' r Z‘’ wh,uh "P'ms in Belgium next May
oLo,°tSe >at T trana Atlantic or trans-PaciVc1 And vi"0 ,a'th the availability 

I poi tunity of seeking and entering these wl. , And’ whl,e we ought to improve every 
urge the cultivation and development of the hL7r7 î° V* tlm"’ 1 "oufd atrongîv 
consumption of honey in Canada appears to bn i albet a,l() those nearest home The

j g agates aa?
;'gr ** «
“ luxury on Canadian tables. With nothm , hit' fl"'7 18 88 b«t little more than 
reasonable prices, it must become more or Ins 1 / pure articles on our markets at 
surplus for export the restrictions on our nearl y fnrü * °f food' W*‘en there is a

surprised to hear from the repS^of matlirial,y- At Chicago I was
tliere, and failure one year after another. WhlteFer h f8’ fai'Ure here ami failure 
not here enter into—the fact is , aU v<!r tl|e cause or causes—whinh r i n

rda at th« very head, and the lind™ trel is ralfd.v T*'"’ the 0nta™ «ES
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Ontario!'e,,San“ every farmer Tee-kJl ‘hT™ cul«yated l,y every bee-keeper in 

the basswood from his woodland let bimfî t f "* CIICJlnisJances require him to remove by the roadsides. Within a few years I have nUnt^ h'8 fon,,c,le» alonS llia fences and |
........»........... - -- efi *nd ■"*" -

s « ssr*K-2
a ZtLYsS <r>^tcomparisons. While oùr ch«L«old Tt UZ 1" !"°f our Pr"du^ Make 
United States citizen commenting upon these things s"hl ^OneS „' T ^ * ®*' A

&r^rfcr£r t* ,hi <***•'•»£ it ss rsarticlè, wo don't want to^paytuch fo“ " ^ ^ ^ *■“*’« a ««od
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he represented us at the World’s Fair last year." ° ° r<l'°rt’ bUt f°r the wa-v ,n whlch

our representative at'.Jackson ' Park ^ XdoTr »» reference to
tha£to the man who lÏïa^SS: ééé™

of opinion *and*feel h, g of Xh l'ïinnoîth^ “? flattPrin8 expressions

feterrrsa' fsiss “tr-fT :not to mention it yet ! P > it the interest of bee-keepers here to
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bill, therefore,^rawing Jhf°{ ih™ P"Wnt are in favor of the 

mejonty and believing that they believe their.believing in the rule of the 
keepers, why does he continue to set un s on .“V,î t,le best Crests of be”

well lounded. lhat is wliat I am doim? L8 V «pinion while believing it to be

rid„11mu#<iri •* IS not on" 8lnce experts could not- ,1.= n , lf !t cou^ not he adult! rated; it can now be discovered without Vf when tlle honey was
° V ""ght COm,! Bcro« the border be subject T"7 humi,'('d «fight

* ' tomorrow, could not be enforced h ' That M», if
conditions are superlluous. We have already all th . J\ '"operative. The other
to get that protection is no use I „Se mv i, e th" protectlon asked for, and theref 
,eÿ(. Sa.ve our funds and use them i„ Javs .leiT'' '»"ney being spent use-
said that bee-keepers have all the protection tbaîtth°'|, db0SUre0f “ ret"m- I have
the V '8 F , Un,', r the "a""’ honey the sèller s liab,^ “Î aflWd tllPni- If sugar 
the law of this country does not afford you a tb ! W . .tbe Pe,1,llty of the law. If 
you to point me out the fact. a" the P'otectmn you ask for, I would like

the statute which NIr. ',Mr.Kni«h^1,as 'j'Tst”r^-a<l"1 ' ^I°r in reference to the clause of 
«-on we need. I claim it is not. There , not a , ° “T that that ia a" ‘he protec-
and advocated the putting of it on the market b, fî "A0 ha8*ried jt a» an experiment 
Now take extracted vanilla. If you take tbe V i A" 8a!d that il ia "“gar honey 
vanes fio.n « 2 to #18 H Ra||on. xVhat makes the dTff " -that’ -V0U wi!1 “«» ‘hat it 
the best vanilla, sold at #18 a gallon i, the nuV7 "’"'T ,n the Pri<f ? Simply this

...... :i-TnXt
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assumed that there wm nlo^iwfitTn'it'thM '^th” tir8t the bee PaPera>t was 

materiBl costs nothing. You pav six cents i nmm l'f PfP‘ uctlon of boney wliere the raw 
Six pounds of honey is the online urn vou Lt r auSar y°u feed your bees with,
able to suppose thaï such a bÏneL woïid S cSd «HÎ■“[‘^i,

Mr. Hutchinson is the best apicultural journalist in ? J,hm,k 11 wl11 never come, 
the best monthly bee paper published in the iA 6 C“\ H? has made the Review
hugest mistakes in regard to bee culture Hr 'is" * .an^uag?’ but be has made some of the 
too. If this is likely to be produced an^n T'aken ln regard to this sugar honey, 

badly as any of the rest of yon 1 will suffer if'nth0" °^r I1larl<et> 1 Wilnt protection as 
fear of that, because it won't ' be pro'luced t ^'T 1 !‘aVe not the slightest
legislation against what does not threaten us. contend tben that it is unwise to ask

feel we 
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his brother bee-keepers and it toot th to°k it there and he put it against
bis neighbors but dTd n^t7e1, them untiî aT^wart He -'«fit to

culated in Canada proves that these thimre cm 1 ' À 'Pj PaPer ^at has been cir- 
gerous thing to let it goanyfurther Weshmdd' ^ d°™’ il » a •>•"-
have a law that means a penalty of £*>00 or *300 ' * °Ur iant*8 c*ean > if we
a rod held over adulterators and I say it is wiJ, '0’ T, V,0,ltha in j*«, it will be
•tuff should reach the British markets it woo d get leg,slat,on. If a sample of this 
here was grey bead. d. An Englishman won’t fljeUt ™Thî -he y°Ungest "IHn 
their honey to reach the British markets tl,rm,„h d; . i *' , 6 Amer'can people allow
States will sutler for that, and« 2&Wfrom1 ' ^T'8’ a"d 1 te‘> y- the United 
just stinks in the nostrils of the people of Ureai K The hom7 from the United States 
adulterated condition. We wantTo^do «11 wfea 7 beCa"8e U reachea tbem in an 

condition. The best test we can give is to ask for °UrS ,fr°m getting in that
bad for someone else to ask for legislation «« th v i V8,atlon ourselves. It would look 
ourselves so as to convince the people that wl want 1°'"" otber side' Let U8 do so

. « market you must have the a tille That Tth TV To get
is within our reach. The next thine is to live hT" ‘ la,thebrst requisite. The a,tide

™* ”• — i- a. toX'-ralZtiZiluZ” »“ •»- 
.1» ‘ “h M’- p““* « 
teas is concerned-it will pay. If that stuff is man f^t °n far tta the Pa-ving busi-
800n kill us. It will break* down the m.K forTmlhn" “? £“* 0n the niarket it will 
stating that there had been §700 worth of sueur hnn^^u 1 have a ,etter fro™ » man 
who had manufactured the stud was ^Z^Tol^îext %/**’“d *

sold in the city of H^idlton llst'frHandAhi fthaV'?70° worth of spurious honey has been 
of writing here or there aboufit ’’hoM ’thaVhi.Xtv 1° ^'7 °f °ntario’ iaa‘"ad
under the law, and I would ask why thaï h£not 0" ^ ''r°8eCUte tbat

conded by Professor CWc'has raLlThubbub.' “gltatl0n 9tartfid hy Hutchinson

we have a^bt'to tight a^Lti", ^ 'T aa to where this is practised. I think
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era it was 
B the raw 
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1"'7p”"rti'7pS.d, Jr, Z„“,c '"'r1"” « -«.I

stand it now better than other’ l,ut ,f >end the same tLe8" thf'e de,,'Satf's would

ir;,t, * " ' *- ■=- -= r,
;» » SZZL‘!i“ tl......m
done and can be done'but ! nm'er sc™ it done but I L PaS?' Personally11 

just now, that it was time i '“'T “° pr°°fa to give. The re ? t ?,° doubt ifc has hern 
hut on the other hand you BllTS ‘ l° c,'u33 ‘he bridge when that AIr' Corneil made you. Of course our friend , k is & t Ke do? n U ,"** a" Æ
‘and h,. has taken in the face of tl '8''1 is an ab<° speaker' but I*. ' haa bi“en

heart,ly agree with him that ”1 paper A,r' Pringle has read ? " ■urPr'«d at the 
opposed to thi*8 whv nnf # i ,llilo lias a ri»ht to hk î • ' the same time ftight for it ? WethouM tooth »"<* "ail against It “ °Wn discretion, [f he i8
by our representative to Chicago*^ f0,l",°d"co a pure article “wio" ^lievo in will 
8,,d f ,W I ^ ,.rSer °» fe « -how,,

A,r. Phinolk : |„ view g,y upho,d leg.slat.on for » pure artiT e"' own i

for ,„e to say

"Sr i jir %
•he adulterated hcney U,! -C°uf 6 "f things, but have toke !°8 °- },r,j,"liw or reason,
agreed that adulteration isV, The '' U"'s -'^dation to îk'ZTr' ”7 to oom,"",n
•o put it down. To confess he aml tbat we ought toTlL °,? ’ W° ar" •»

srss; ® ..rri xrz1 *■,*- teK
'he best use. | „m 'ot ,ln "8mg public money. \ve n„,,h7 , we,Rht with
You are all sincere i, rn b 6"'R yc" with attempting ,1 ght i° put U|at money to
'he annual meeting l„ ? opin|ons that these stei s an? J <1Uan,lf‘r the public money 
have said - „Tt 3 “‘£W’“B.d b(™ «.lied u on to”ow- »ad I been at 
alwa>s right i„ f.Kt , X'm til,kr from me in opinion r ') P°s'tlon I certainly should 
ought to take." X think ™ XT"* »b" ""'norkÿ l an,Vdm ‘b" "^7
T' T-l, «s you dtand ! wVnTit'd ^ i "m ^ -hie I
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Mr. Couse: One thing I would like to 
do not know that , ., , is the stopping of the production of it. I
H ., Iaw ”roultl aay that we could not sell it on the other side of the line
Have we the power to produce it here and sell it on the other sid of the line !

if "'il ,PR,N,\LK : ,As £, u,‘d«rstand it, a nun can be prosecuted for manufacturing it 
,„-M;«‘nd,i*™«idi«a>>

Mr. Pringle: I said that the prejudice in the minds of the American consumers 
was agamst the extracted honey, but they still had pretty good faith in comb honey Î 
i the same time, said that I hoped the American bee-keepers’ would still preserve that 
confidence in their comb honey and would bury the sugar honey question.

Mr. Pettit : I don’t think we ought to stick at a few cents in obtaining a law that 
Sut aLy monîy® 'e8Ult8' " “ W°U'd bo creditabl“ ‘he Association 1 would^ wTth
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I Th
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su
Mr. Pringle : Is there not a danger of approaching the Government for lewislaBon

SiX,?”1*'”’ ua "H..I y« .“ÏSî
«.s,?u"M ”n‘-'

respectable ; and then as to the penalties, I said 
something.

us to tack
lhat would only make it legal and 

we wanted to form a law that meant me

for «.Sing adultéra Jd honTyT70”6 “ ^ aUdienCe Wh° Can te“ what tlle P-^.tios
are

Mr. Hall: Mr Mcknight says we have a law to prevent adulteration. Let me

,ro" «"■*"■»> importatioilor a.lÔ.’Stÿoo' JlT'Tooa, ,ll!“ ‘h, Si'“

the spraying of plum fruit trees, and we got a law that is effectual. The Government 
thus far has given us every encouragement in this. They don’t pooh-pooh the idea Mr 
Pringle in his paper spoke about the views the United States citizens had of our honey

........--r-ro.it. .i.”3
Mr McKmght : Can you tell me in what way the legislation that was sought last 

year w.ll better our condition as bee-keepers, than the law allows at present f Until that 
law ,s proved to be ineffectual we do not require another. Laws are supposed to be just 
and penalties are fixed in proportion to the crime. There is where I think you will faii 
in getting that particular portion of your Act passed. 7 a

Mr. Hall : The Act we want. The penalty comes afterwards. Tne stealing of 
cent is theft m the eyes of the law as well as the stealing of $50,000. ®

Mr. Me Knight : The laws made for the people.
. , t,Ir- l,A‘ L : I!?at Is it‘ Tbcy don’t want to protect themselves ; they want to pro
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“SUg“'nf’ h0ney- S''PPosmgitw.8,abel,ed

Ur' «oltermann's motion
The election of otti Was Put and carried.

-B was then proceeded with, the result of which is given
on page vi.

QUESTION Box.

mmMmrnm

haonne;Vmeane:,S My & ? Î" “ ’’
quantité of wate/is drawn r ff'- imy ayatem adopted by which thJ hat ,"pen,"« 
and what good honey s i pr°UMa of ripening/ We und, 8T'rabun'lant
by that etfnda^ Ler7bod»Tght’ 11,1(1 «pecifle gravity and w .a;tandard
It is not up to the st/ndard/Ïd't? f neCtar ia '<>und in the hive in diA °f Jt

°*t r‘i,u emp,.r ss

::âEtÊE^
iauoet right through the two cans f „ 86t U 0,1 ‘he stove hole There " “

- -

ripen th/honey nioré nf 24* hoursthan^ou*^^poned in the hive. Thebe 

a great expense may be you can rinen if y°,U can ripen it in one week. Bv „ ; e.68
ripen honey in large quantities i „cP 1 1,1 iHii3 time than the bees 1, 0 • y g0.mg to 
started. It may be so little that/0-6 ' °" 3an evaporate it, there will he trying to 
honey just as it is gathered and see 8Car“ly n°ticeable, but it is started 6lil,n®ntat‘?n

7'lh“'■ ">■»-W.

pounds of water am^p/HtlnsiTa,/./ hunt'y-sily tfln pounds-and mix
ticker than any honey Mr. Alpaugh eve/saw ’ a,'d insidfiof fo>"' hours I 
Mr. Alpauoh : And not fit to
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that the outside comba 
was not a ]>artide to be teen.

witli honey. Going there in the morning, there 
ai .• e ,, i«, pory is that th~y move it from place to place and

at 'On H dn .TÏ'v T at?ma ',0f,lhr '?es eVBP°ratta iL 1 believe the tint stage of ,-vapor- t?;- d°"e by stomach of the hers. 1 also noticed in feeding bees where I could
to hoM i't in the.V ge, a 7 8?d ,mng tll,’re- 1 suPP°se they were staying there 

II. rh TC rvap0ra,! /he moisture. I have noticed the bees going infe”would eÎLporate itWny ’ d0W'’y b” SP‘!Wed U into the e,illa Thia

Mr. MuEvoy : The heat of the hive has a good deal to do with it. You 
evaep'7antion.eTaFOrat ^ 08,1,1 ^ ^ "aVOr that the beea «ivo !t. by outside

were that wi 
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to thosi 
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receive i 
our idea 
know gl 
one thin 
length ol 
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getcan

Pett*T- Mr. Hall used the term » evaporate from the stomach." My theory 
s that bees gather the nectar and put in it what we call the honey sac. I believe that sac

iT f 7 a 8‘}b8ta,]Ce' ,rho youn8 bees got it after they take it to the hive and they retain 
for a shorter or longer period, according to the necessity of the case. If they 

crowded a good deal they do not retain it so long, and as result it goes to the' cells 
thinner. The bees have in their system the power of se rating the" water from the

are astoi 
it said b) 
their will 
the tempi 
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These 
know whe 
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-Mr, McKnigiit : Do you believe that is the whole process ! 
Mr. Pettit: No; that is part of the process. we

aie
EVENING SESSION.

OUR PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITIES.
-Mr. J. K. Darling, of Almonte, delivered the following address :
There are times when, as we jog along through life, we meet some things that 

make us glad and some things that make us sad. I am glad that I have come'to this 
town for several reasons. I have taken a pleasure in knocking about from one place 
to anothei, but I must say that 1 have been as favorably impressed here as I have 
bt en for some time. I was present here yesterday when the Mayor gave us his address 
o welcome. He spoke of the natural beauty of the place; of its financial prosperity 
and of some other things that he thought were worthy of our notice. There were 
some things, however that he did not speak about, that I thought 1 would mention 

a word or wo ; that ,s the artificial beauty of the place. 1 was very much ple«ed 
when day-light came around, the day after I got here, and I saw the wid.l am 
symmetry of the street and the buildings that are ranged on both sides. „ “0 
know that I have ever been m any place that I was so much struck with the beauty of 
as this place. I do not know that 1 believe in cities being laid out as if they Ire 
on paper. They remind me of an architect who drew up a plan for the Governor's 
palace II. thought he had just the place. He put it in the cent,,: of the town 
with streets radiating ,n every direction, and the house was built and occupied £ 
dont know if it is true, but the story goes that when washing day came around 
there was no hack yard in which to hang out the clothes. I have not -een anythin,’, 
here that won d mar the natura beauty of the place. I have been from home and ? 
have general y earned back with me the thought that ho,ne was the last place of 
al . 1 expict to go home with the same feeling again, but I bave not leui anywhere
where 1 have had a bettir impression of what I have seen and heard than m the 
town ol Lindsay, lerhaps you know why we have come here. Perhaps if I would ask 
you the question, Why we are here ?’ you would say, - To learn." However, I wiR “tty
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SSf'.m is l»P« or ,

animal. Ho is more h’ • 6 stand before the world as edn nf 1011,6 here as educators ;
«° those he tomes in' contact* ‘X^41 witl‘ intelligence. HeHitail'" 18 an imitative 
on others. Whpn i W|^*. Whether we will m- nr.# urn becomes a teacher
ami we are goiii" out'ofV'61 * '",ean "‘>snlf and vourself ’ "\v“ PX(‘ru,se an influence 
to give out Z ! •r'; 88 educators. We an, here n , are 18re *» -,locators
receives from others, Ik, Vahulln ^ ^°’ "mn h an imitative g°H ” T*
responsible to those ,rm ^ i t,ansinits. vVcordin» to thut w ,!e ,(^0JS that, he
receive any ideafon anoth "" ^ o", reflection ofTl W" aro
our ideas, and thev to ™th7H,,d lmnmh ‘hem again thev «II! ■ 'U<mce 11 we
know glide out imperceptilfly " ‘|T" "Urs l0 0tl,6r P-isôns. ^ Wli ,t" wTfwî " T 7 
one thing ami I,el t ' 'V ‘ is lmjiossilfle to have m,» l r Vti,ee a,,(l what we
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it ^ « «. «
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what we are -oimr , ' dè ! ° T* m laa".V case, foiled to We 1,1,. ‘‘,en! 0,1 to 1,0
become educators whether tliwwT U‘° °PP°rtunity is '°*t forever ' ' Thes/? ‘l0 ^ °m'" 
those Who are around Tl • 1 0I‘,l0t- T,|e boy that is on tin , ® b vs ln turn
These aie educators"!!'., JJlfn ^ h g0i"« ,0 «=hool is latched ill '9 watched * 
know whether any of 'V0U' hZT*’ tV" y°Ung wi” fo,lo'v tlfir oxantule^TT0"''

svst t. zk: t-zuj::x-* s= --“c
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BEE KEEPING AS A CALLING.

5|e|pE'E:ZEBEE5E"ES

5Se~:eeeee=ee£ÉsrlœB^FF1ssllssrsss^s
ÊEHEEF *ïi^occupy k 1 °,rntry t0,glV® US more */ wo prove ourselves worthy of the position 
Lsodations ZJ r ? *. fV(! y°U H fow ^or.'S so that I can show you what other
“T g , r, d0. not advosate ask‘»S for more money until we do more The 
Central Farmers Institute gets $1,600, the Fruit Growers’ Association 4M snn 1 
Eastern Dairymen’s Association Sl’,000, the Creameries Association 81 190 ’ and tl

...» , uhl, L i, j„SSiS::i? J
ny advice and go to work, would place ourselves in the proud position to feel 'that we

îrpEËEEEH
von lit. 1 y 1 k,e y?ur d(ar lno,,her who does so much for you 1 ” “ No ” “ Don’
vou like >our p.ipa who buys you candies and toys ?” “No” “Don’t vnn lit» , 
brothers and sisters ?” “ No.” “ Don’t you like Anybody in this woÏ? ^ I

Q.
Mr.

in the hi 
may say 
changed 
In visitii 
d:wi nai 
is only m 
has no es

our

Mr.
thing sim 
the hives 
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Those tha 
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Mr. A
Mr. Si

would stop
Mr. II 

want the uj
Mr. A 

whether it i 
it doesn’t m 
the quilts oi 
a little venti 
bees outdooi 
mer 1 someti 
I make an op 
comb honey

cannoTapproach* ci r r<'gard t0,wh ,j Wue mi«ht Set the Government to do tor us. We 
cannot approach the Government and show them what we are doin'/ Wo must fi,„r
Sion inlt Ifm0Unt u,,h0n:T that i8 Produced Lot us think of it and take 
Hction on it. If we can t do it let us get the Government to do it.

Mr. IIoltbrmann : When the 
170,000 colonies kept in Ontario.

Mr. Pettit : Four-fifths of the bees kept in Canada are kept in Ontario.

up.
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I keep the 1; 
winter out do 
open.

some

was taken, the Government reported aboutcensus
Mr. Mcl 

down on the I 
is better to do 
not safe to lea
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WKSTION BOX.
Q- What effect has upward vemii r 
Mr. R H iS>| . / 1 ventllation on bees in

S""KS"*7

s^ssz

tis'sSBE

summer or winter !■

leie

about halt an inch from the bottom board P y °f ventilation below, 
allow upward ventilation in my fakes If tV* "0t ‘° lH t,lfi h"at escape. 1 would not 
moisture in my hives in the winter r * . 7' 18 anX moisture it goes up There f.
more quickly by having heat. 1 Want heat in my hives. The honey till ripen

Mr. jMvkhs: Where will . 1 F

sidered api",«„"££ uP»”d *“

Mrs»,.,,.uon'ii«»»u,.eo|
™ Mrîi™"1*1”" , l ° a»‘ 11-1 any ,.„,„|ng
-“fE:”rEF^r=:r=s'‘i,"lo"r

*tlrr ill, a,,,,1 wE*,’?»!"}» ” w'ntrr, It depend, «ai»,

^5EESE^5rHE’H=”b 1 «"» V» "P - -H. The ,”,2"t7„l,n“ IfS « lh. l£. £

rushing ,n there prevents them going

1 .k*eP the hives covered,'üF b!LttFrThe'1*1'011 V16 8ummer at all.
winter oat doer, and I dl„ ........
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f leave an entranceopen.
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?.zr tit ““• <™« -< ».T », IM

“ m" xS Fr 1frames and leave it open all winter” " '? the ce,ltre of the hive ». .m, .,
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chanson mvmctl^NNf ’• 1'" .8pecia,lljr i»tereated in this question as I have made 
heîôtofore7hâve ^ J wmte[,nS- I would like to get further informrtion. In winter

Pf:rn1T : 1 w°u!d advise you to raise the hive and put a cushion on it I have 
i stand ei rht°-f»* ' CS,t0 S.tand on’ N*il striPs ot board along the top so that you will have 
than the o8the, Th •"g,‘ ‘° pUl tl,R hiv"s »»• One board is about three h,=hcs higher 
nine i nches deep-fib tl “ 0ntrRn°° .,n th(! front, three inches high. The hive is about 
back entrance. P ' * Rl,se 16 m front- 80 t!l»t you have bath a front and

Mr. Picket: How 
Tile vote was

Mr.a
existed.
or is it 8I

Mr. !
Mr. i 

these indi' 
to prevent 

Mr. It 
Mr. Amany leave the propolised cloth on ? 

in favor of leaving it on. Mr. M 
to the own 
evenings 
coming in, 
Take the b 
honey comi 
means redu 
honey and

Mr. Ac

THURSDAY MORNING SESSION.

REPORT OF THE FOUL liROOD INSPECTOR.
dle8ex)UEMntho!?S°n n '/'a ^visit8(,Jr,fie >'ar'18 >“ the counties of Umbton, 
and îiuron l évfmi0.; ? ,d.' B.rant| We.ntw°rth, Ifalton, Peel, Wellington, Perth
Yards “in'111,,! cxa!111î1,d ®‘8*lty “‘no apiaries and found foul brood in thirty-four bee 
The • • Î aplarles the d,8ea8e ha(1 not made much headway ; while in f ,«r it had
bmod Tnd1,tl Z^"Sr-f,n f0Ul arHaries were in a horHble state fùh foul

iood ,and the death ratein several of these diseased apiaries was the largest l
colonies had ' d ied 'fnnlthes<' tll,rtffour fj“! broody apiaries, over five hundred and fifty 
colonies had (lied of foul brood. It would have taken a good deal of time to examine
eierv colony in every diseased apiary, and would have delayed me very much at a time 
When I was wanted as soon as possible in other places, so,'for this reason I cannof tell 
bow many d.seased colonies there were in tlmthirty! four foul broZ apiaries when 
LZ oSifse E ,St l'me' -1 t0|k tHe greateat of P™18 to explain everything to the

came across a kind of dead brood tint they dreaded might ba fo Jbr Jl got orX 
o go and examine those apiaries, which I did. I found it to In genuine foul brood As 
S'*""? WCre large lnd a Sood distance from other bee yardq and in the hands of
1 told the W 1,1 W6rf «er'V| anxi°US,t0 gut t,leir apiariei cured in the most prolitah'e vay 

the owners to fix them up the best way they could and cure early in Hie next honey 
.1 have had a few apiaries that, came in late left over each year. Judmnv from 

those 1 examined the second time, and from those I heard from, I am well pleased with 
the grand cutes the owners made; and i believe that there ^iarks^hat came in too 
ate 11, the fall to cure profitably will be cured in J une. 1 was very sorry to have to burn 

fifteen colonies will, foul brood in the county of Middlesex. I always do everything 1 
writtenV°ry PT" ’ 'i W®y ‘l861 thfi ''"' keepers to cure their foul broody apiaries ' I have
I mo 1 °ng r .rS h°"rS aftev 1 should havo ,J !en in my bed, to the owners of foul
iroody apiaries, explaining to them how to cure foul brood, and I have spent several do! 

.a.s out of my own pocket in helping to get the cures made. Rut when Ido all 1 can and
Lv7"en'0fourCUr"’ th°" ' V° b°rn Up th* d—1 colonies for the pubUc gooJ 

1 v f l i ? f seasons inspecting the apiaries of Ontario and found foul broo ly apiaries 
by the wholesale every year. 1 had to get the curing done by all classes of men Many
Î rot them!!-'‘at |t0 '• looked aft<:r V(,ry closely to keep them from making big mistakes 
1 got the. curing done in grand order and in the most peaceful manner I am very much 
pleased to say that no man could ever wish to deal with a hitter lot of men tha/l met
350165 my r°Umh ,r0Ugl' °ntari0- Mv time' =ar farc a,*d livery hire amounted to
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uade a 
winter 
inch to

Mr. Mvbks : You 
existed. Do 
or ig it

Mr. McEvoy . It is decreasing.
Iheae1 individuals, especially beldnn.Ts"'^ Whlt i,iatructiong did vou give

prevent the spread of the disease i’n the vdcinit» 7 “'d treat tbeir bBOSorder
Mr. McEvoy: That is in reference

Mr MT" ■ When h0‘ley U “0t comin« in-
êvenLrnïftP °.f Middlesex, I explained

siini rkT1fake the bees out and shake them d0Wn an^ to do th" work in the evenfo7
l'on,-y coming in, feed them svninT^ 'em a f,>undatio". If there is no
means reduction of bees. If other l,£ P'. / tl,cm in lots and shake them T?
>oney and spread the disease. Do it aright"** °f ** dayli*bt> they will rob the

almost every one ï ‘hlt ! the town of Strathroy and

I inTth8 Ve l,Cra ,n tl,e middle of the day I tlmJn'lTllT m8Peclor Save. They' wore 
I ,n* the disease. ‘“y' 1 thought likely some of them were spread-

I have
II have 
higher 
about

it and
to late in the fall ?

Mid- 
Perth 
ir bee 
t had. 

foul 
over 

I fifty 
inline 
timo 

it tell 
when 
o the 
lliods 
moot 
ivery 
: fall, 
rders

day. not
the

II g-n.nl | mflJ' «-y in tuppurt i,t
Ighly and well. | „10ve that the report of tlm fe !n',pBctor h»d done his 
Mr. Oemmell seconded the motion. ‘ f ul br03d lnsPflctor be received

was a

limc-s. I congratulate the insp^tor mTTf.!" il^’pro B l° ^ T agreeab,e thing some-
. xeiir. He has given us far more particu ars than T* that has '*<» Presented 

Shall support the motion with pleasure ? The , h° gaVI‘ us in former
. M, Holmks : How far is th rbe '"«t'0" was carried,

this province ?
Mr. McEvoy :

years. I
As e most easterly point at which isds of

vay,
oney
from
with
i too
burn
ag 1
lave
foul
dol-
and
ood.
tries
any
kes.
inch
met
i to

treated foul brood in
Prince Edward County.

THE MANAGEMENT OF
"' i"sum'Skk SD 8",PPmo

bees by rail

W. POST. Murrayf (toe’ S» C°‘“" ™ *>» 1—. « ,h„ „
necessity with the specialist, not^o much for the'r:/‘tabl‘8.hinS out apiaries has become a 
come overstocked with bees, hut from the fa^ th TT' m Certain looalities have be- 
with a 1 conditions favorable for a continuous flow of “a7®? difficult to ,ind a locality 
c'over bloom until the closing up of buckwTea andL?”thp banning of the 
«111 go no further than what I have learned from d 1^7 fftl1.,lowers- In this article I 
a poor locality for white honey, hut one ô“ 1 eTpshL” hT?"®® My bome apiary is 
that reason it is for me a nccessitv for buckwheat and fall llowers For«s». ,b, „;~s vs
for hve years, and during that time, with® tl,e iLrënaP g W,ag0-ns Tbis 1 continued 
tedious .fob to handle them on wagons A I Ï U b”amfl « long,
Ontario Railway and only a short distance from VV "8„0'‘ the line of tbe Central 
Vu e that ,t could he managed to handle them in ear lolls.^So foTsDO,Ïbegan fo8

!
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of ,„,„,s,„,,,„.    ri them r„, „hlppl„ j , J " f”
are returned home the first of Animat if . y. anU t irO In June until theymine I hope it will Vhmu ,ht out in Hi lhere ‘,1 a l,etter or different way from 
from it. ght °Ut m dlscU68,mi- 'hat we may all receive a benefit

dusen clamps.' **“«*1 with Van-

of hives. Each hive is furnished with win fv1™1 0ned‘alf ,m;h beyond the front end

S3. “ ■“ * ......... ™ -h .i'u.VcT.S tTaïAltàS:

of years I 
I believe > 
nest ; but 
when the < 
smart boyi 
with doing

I have 
Reversible 
different - 
and the be 
strips of i 
cluder and 
hives three-! 
together, tl 
they are set 

They 
take up the 
warm. The 
just enough 
Never watei 
they will 
them steami

When t 
set on the $,t 
thorough 
is favorable 
been moved.

1 intend 
borne that 1 1 
time.

«

screensJwTdotÏup^ndhZfaghanie, °T -the^bot^"‘ *>-»rds and put under the 
inch wire nail behind^hem then nail the t"'** ‘ ^ clalnPs on solid and sprig in a one- 
are done flying in the evening nut nn tl t°P scre<!n8 wlre c'°tb up—and, after they an inch ir/thfckness by justUie lengthÏthXends"of'\"h,Ch are.uut thrfle eighths of 

sides of hives and fit down snuir on fhe i t ,l^8 blve8’80 they ht between the 
screens get shifted, the bees cannot escape 8Cree”8' BeinS thua 8e°»red, if the

of the carf “tffirsT tie'rt XT' ^VT ,With the -mbs running lengthwise 
below. The next tîeï is nIacedP w„ feet” X T1'*”8’ alloW8 ample ventilation
of the car, spaced so that^he ends of two rows of 17 °n ~*8 plai‘k reatinS 0,1 the sides 
bottoms of hives unobstructed with an unrbdit in il!''* 7‘8t tkf‘ Plank8’ leaving the

hih the supers, sun-caps, stands, etc., occupy the other

..........r ?» ™«-,d in the
IS given them by means of a fountain....... - * re<1Ulre a arge quantity ol water, which

car.

SOI

ven

holds 180 colonies,car

pump.

two seasons, asîreq°uTres‘no^ndhÏÏ oVtl! 7 “ 1 haVe d<™>r the last
the car is placed ri»ht at the yard we first"!8 I i“ ar”vl"S Ht our destination, and 
the liottom hoards on the stands N( x’t m ■ ’!l °ad and P ,lue tbe stands, then place 
excluder and hon^taS)  ̂V^"1 
the car door and two other men set them nn lufnH l , 0ne man carries them to
on which they are placed and if the "un K' °WS and ^ theni to the stands
By watering them well as unloaded it is better not"^ e,8UncaP 18 Pla, ed. on crosswise, 
as it prevents them from mixing \ft.r in *• 0t to I‘borate them until after sunset 
till morning. The next day w^ake o f £?*“* PUt °" ‘X .8Un eap8 a“d leave then 
and colonies strong put on the ton stnri n°*!i sc—ens a'jd> b the honey flow is near,
queen excluder untiutoney begins to come itTfre T 7 Up,’. but 1 don't put on the
in these nut apiaries I manageXm as follows • ^ n!efer fn th<"e '8 77" a"V shade front north-east so that durinv the , . ' , PrÇrtr jn summer to have the hives
of the hives. But if the lay of the land doeX °t V" .dajr,t*1® 8Un sti'ikes the back ends 
albs leave the screens under the bites 2 adm,t °f that- 8fit them any way. I

warm, I raise the hack ends of the hives on half-inchTîotks «V 7 7° Wea«lher is ver>' tion of air under the cluster Thev i. ,CI b 0 ks which allows a free circula
the ventilation, but the cool air passes undi r tl!" ' '!"? i? 1 ‘Ü J(lUonl board8 and obstruct

h~! « rcr r.'rr
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rr1ol'it1lto7)UaalftH°?d;1Pal0f bu‘lting a«ain’ and when I came to open the

little muS^l7hev 2 hmLVV h** '7 °nCe °n tho cirs' and that time I had a 
very well with ton ventiliti > tl l’r.m?'InS 1,ees. on a wagon, I have always got along 
eighth ïncCfrom «In ton : ra,se llie,” UP ahout one and three
width of the hive aidewava " Tl " ' J ■ W which the outside measure is the

went thrc 
plenty of 
AfcKnigh 
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on. Thai 
and th 
fixed 
you have «

Mr. 1 
car. This 
great deal,

Mr. 5:
Mr. C 

waggon. ’ 
over the fri 
we got to t 
spread all o 
they all

ey
up u

rail and two hundred miles by stage to Edmonton We havefiet « 7 • 1 Begina b)

About the inn of ’tl v ’ ^ * ar® Se mg b,e8’ take a colony where they are not n»w 

of the colony ft” Nail'!!T8t USe y<iUr °W" •>ud»ment as <° the season, strength

I,,,,;!!', l",°” "■ "mnu «• ™ *°i«« i»» », di,,™,,

it

the extra preparation or without it, I never knew yettlnt 7 ba’vlf , f with

& Xttrsar -, i6rsxi-
same as the frames of the honey board, but 2.1 inches deepmrnmMmmiles and tfe mlds’^e pretty rougi! ^ “ ‘he mo™n* Tb('y about fifteen

wei
Air. Oi

the top, 
tame out in

ant

Moved 
be tendered

Q. Dcet 
swa 

Mr. Ait 
A Msitu 
Air. Ate 
A Mk.MK 
Mr. Alp 
A Mem in
Mr. Alim 

or two ago, wl 
was wintering 
came on in tin 
wintering entir

Q. At wh 
Mr. Hall 

fiuten decide th

J got frames made just the 
so that there would be with the

«■- 425 z t; z;xk?‘ - *- ^
Mr. McKnight : Yes.

i. - f‘dïrr !” "7 r*
d.,,,,,,„i7RrV“4,b.v!h: sr;a‘c.“ 1 —*

Mr. McKnight :

use the

1 °nly reco™mend it being done in that way at the time I do it. 
Mr. Hall : Perhaps your bees have a little knack of building brace combs I 

time of year o ou say, they will travel in that 8 t0ml,s '
right.

- At the
way. ho far as you have gone you are all Air. Couni

supersede.
Air. McKnight: Aly experience is that bees arc very quiet in moving.

unattended 11 ^ eXpmcnce 18 that 1 ,iave no con'1», mussed honey or dead bees if left

Air. Pringle : Jt all depends. Bees can be shipped as far as Nova Scotia When 
shipped in cool weather I took the same precaution that Mr. McKnight did and they

Air. AIcEv 
Air. AI vers

less.
Air. Hall : 

niany years old.

-If "NI'Alil ) BEE KEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION.
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out of the way o/watchW to su„eh&'"Umted to il- a"d after a while they get 
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ve more
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Columbia^ I asJdwhat th^’rato"was He In s.t!.iPPin« Mme honey to British
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tee the freight at the eid, I will ship theVcnev ibr voli - “JiTV * y°U wi" *"«*»■ 
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\Ve want a committee to rev^the reiwt oTth l° ,U“ We ?” danger of losin« sight of. 
President, the Vice-President and tl/sejaîybe KSj 1 W,n move t,lat the

Mr. Hall : I think it is a good selection, and I bavo 
After some discussion the motion

Association now in session îmstuTbM^retunf't/*'- HatL’ t,iat the Ontario Bee-keepers 

Cowan, F.G.S, F.R.M.S., for the interest ?™ Tf'' thanks to Thomas William
bee keepers, and especially for that excellent »I iTl the welfarii of Canadian
honey,” which he sent us in February Isn't i P “ ett,:r on tke so-called ‘‘sugar 

Journal. Carried y 1893‘ Hnd whldl appeared later in

the aB. A.te^n4mN'Ceby tend^S th W‘ “"T’ that the be8t tha,lk8 of
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B-y-L a ws .

members shall be held

XVI 
neglects , 
deprived i

XVII 
Assoc iatio 
Awociatio

XII 
meetings o 
represents!

Annual Mating*™"'1' ”Meting "f th"
once a year and shall be known as the

at their first Board"1".nvett-teachyearing the Annnal «-eting shall 

IV. The President, Vice-President
be fixed by the Board of Directors

XXand District Directors shall constitute the Board *igne<| by
Appointed i

XX1 
s,,ch exists) 
or county a

XXII

nient. tof Manage
V. F,ve memb-rs of the Board shall constitute a quorum.

VII tiTT "n:h;,!r1 bV d"ath -r ........hal. be M,ed by the President
who maybe elected bya:„peà\*tëof,,the0nA.hsôcl,a^on.eCtW' ‘*Uot- wi,h the exception of the Auditor.

reports, to put motions when sewnded^to d^Tde unon at ,ne,*tin&8 °f the Association to call for

IX. In the event of the death or

The amount of such grant shall l7fifed by‘the Sta”Tr to^r°Ut t‘‘° f'mda °f thi“ Association.

turn according to the fcd!ow!ngafonn‘'t“\Ve8 wh!,"S “*ll*tl"" "hould forward to the Secretary an applies 
organued ourselves into a county (or district) àss,*ia nô''to‘‘Ir 7'tU>D m‘h,‘ accompanying fom lmvin -
•he Consti^itL^and^jrdawsof^wdd^Aaanchstion1!*” ^e'ke*V(,rsYssi>cUtion"arK/we*agnseCto Conform*to

Form of application as follows :
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-XXIII. 
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XXIV. 
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(3) Linen 
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(13) Algom 
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and

»
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who are mem be

O.B.K.A.

Names of those already P O 
Members of O B.K. A. Fees. Xames of those not already P ()

members of O.B.K.A. ’ *Address Fees. Remarks.Address

We certify thi 
h,r thp year endin,

Dated at
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be Observed bî the Inspector and svb-Inspector op Voit. Brood to Prevent 
Diseased to Healthy Apiaries in Consequence of thkik

HEOL'LATK ns to
the Contagion bring carried from 
Visits.

I. It shall be the duty of the Inspector or sub-Inn ector to c'01 lie himself in a disinfected lit, made 
grey Holland before examining any apiary suspected of having the foul brood diseate. It bee veil 
worn that must have been disinfected also.

II. It shall be the duty of the Inspector or sub-inspector to wash his hands and face in a solution of 
corrosive sublimate in water, 1 to 1,000, after examining dneaied hives. - It shall also be his duty to 
wash in the same solution all knives, sin ikera, tools and implements us-d while manipulating such hives.

III. It shall be the duty of the Inspectors to provide themselves with a sufficient numler of suits so 
that disinfected garments can be put on in every case before entering any suspected apiary.

IV. It shall lie the duty of the Inspectors to disinfect those suits and bee veils by soaking them for 
half an hour in the above described solution in a wooden tub or earthen crock.

V It is recommended that the suits above-mentioned shall include hats or caps made of grass linen 
similar material, which shall he disinfected with the other articles of clothing.or some

I Be it enacted by the Directors of the Ontario Bee-keepers’ Association, and it is hereby enacted, 
that the remuneration for the Inspector for foul brood among Lees, or sub-inspector (as the case may be) 
shall be four dollars per day. while actually at woik under the mstinotions of the I resident, at.d actual 
travelling ex| euses for railway and stage fare and livery hire.

II. The Inspector or sub-inspector shall pre|«ie and transmit to the b'ecretaiy of tho Associationia 
detailed statement of his work for the Association, such statement to be verified by oath, and to be in the 
hands of the Secretary at least three days previous to the Annual Meeting ef the Association.

III. The Inspector and sub-inspector shall conform to all the rules and regulations of the Association 
made for their guidance.

IV. The Inspector or tub-inspector shall 01 nfum to the directions of the President as to disinfecting 
his person and clothing.
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By-law in Reward to Inspectors, Passed at a Meeting of the Directors held at the Albion 
Hotel, Toronto, April 23rd, 1890.
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